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Spañann is scheduled to get 	eek arc threc men charged 	Judge \hGregor today said the motorist had stopped to ficials crnd cooper is in federal 
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- 	- 	 ____________________________ 	

I 	 -= 	 • 	______ 	
= 	 _____ 	 the court of Cirit Judge spiracs in toflflcthon ith an dej'rcc  murder trial of tthnnie outaplctolandfiredthsee shots 	onnetion tsith a milit ir 
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flohert 11 Mc(rcgor 	 1illcged 	uto trarismis lo1l Jwa5 1is 19 of 21st St 	into the ehick 	 ntter mc burglar) cha 	 - 	 ' 

_________ 	
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s 	i d 	' 	re ir fraud 	 \li(ia lis is ccused in 	Assishnt St ito Atty Claude stems from a Dcc 16 ser 

_________ 	
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" 	 ______ 	 ___ ienttiied through (Ieflt1i ittri(nt} 	
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pape 	has refused 	 ___ 	 ___ 
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, 	 t_____ 	
t 	 (flhIfll4 d from Dti 8 bcaue aCCused of delis Ct) of t fl 	lIatta a 	hat the count) $ role ill be, r 	As far as an 	charges conrning 	 I 	 _________ 
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Other itnesses hae been circuit court Jur 	ouldn t 	}1attaa) cxpre&sed concern that the 	Orr came under fire from at least to 

I 	

Assistant State Ati) 	aude accused o leasing the scene of 	
tount oulJ hate no obligation to retain the 	attendance at toda) s session 	 __________________________________- 	- - 

________ 	

FAM ED A RCH ER 	l'red Bear (kneeling), world famous archer, ghes young ndgh- 	\ an hook told the court in an accident 	
orkcrs after one ear 	

Orrsa) she does not blame commissioners 	 ______ 	_____ 

_____________ 	

hot Hobby Bomnbtnoa few pointers on using the bow and arrow 	DcCtniber that the home of 	- horace I.ic Thornton, 23 	Uocer Orr said the federal goernment 	for being skeptical lie said he ou1d be 
I 	

TEACHES FRIEND 	Hear holds many records and Is the founder of the largest 	another state %'itness had been of Sanford accused of bUing 	does encourage cmplo)ers to prciide per 	skeptical also if he read reports in the news 	
- 

manufacturig plant of bo and aows in the world See sto 	shot up and one witness had recening and concealing 	inanent Jobs heneer possible 	 media 	r said commsione ha1c not been 
page 2 A (Heroid Photo By Elda Nichols) 	 been b4iten 	b 	Outlaw stolen teleisinn 	
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Legal Not ice 	Legal Notice 

________ 
IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS r:-- - 	

.-- 	 . 
, 	,•., . r 

19TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 	 NAME STATUTE b 	 . 	 ,½.'1' 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Natic is hereof qir-n that th 

;f 
NATiON 	 _ 

t.ONIDA 	 iindPrsiQned, pursuant to 'he' I 	•, 

Cat, N.. 7•4l-CA•tF 	 "Fictitious Name 5tituU" Chapter 
_____ 	 MAJESTIC 	INVESTMENT 9.6509. FIorda Statutes, will rCçiSter 

I 1'J'BRIEF 	 .4: 	

Colorado corporation euthOriDd to Seminole County, FIorld.i, upon 
..' 	COMPANY OF DENVER. a with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

___ 	

' 

do business in the Slate of Fiorda, receipt of proof of the pUbtlCtion of 

	

_______ 	 Plaintiff, this noice, the fktitious name, to 	p 

	

______ 	

VS. 	 wit; SPACE AGE MARKETING. 
'I!, 	 ___ 

RUTH WEDMORE. his wife, 	b'jsines at 911 Wymore Road. 

	

___________ 	 _____ 	

ORIN W, WEDMORE and MARY under which it 5 engaged in 

__ 

Lie Detector Tests 	 - . 

	

___________ 	

Defer aritt Altamonte SpringS. Seminole 

	

_____________ 	
NOTICE OF SUIT 	 County, Florida 

________ 
-- --- .....j.. .. 

- I 	
( 	 TO. ORIN w. WEDMORE and 	The party interested in Said May Be Introduced 	 __ 

_________ 	

MARY RUTH WEDMORE, 	business enterprise is: 
MN FI(ANC!SCO tAP) — With her trial a week away, 	 ________ 

_________ 	

Put wife 	 D J. GRAPHICS. INC, 

__________ 	

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN, 	a Florida ccrporation Patricia Hearst's attorneys today may try to Introduce 	 _________ 	 ___ '5 	 _ 

	

___________ 	

-- 	II olive. and ii •ithli' 04 lht'fl' be 	By; Daniel J. Henderson, 

________________ 	
dead, the heirs. devite5. rantees, 	Fret. 

the rul oF a lie detector test to suort her contention 	 _________ 	

t 	

I 	 trule,s, or orner cl&imants by, Florida, this 9th day of January, 
assignees, 	Ii.nors. creditors. 	 Dated at Orlando. Orange County, that death threats (ored her to rob a bank, according to a 	 _______ 

published report. 	 __________ _____ 	
throu4, under. or against them gr Wayne Smith, an associate of defense attorney F. Lee 	 ' _____ 

_____ 	 having or claiming to have any DEVo9 Bailey. would not confirm or deny on Sunday the New 	
.1-'--•.. 	 - 	

- 	 either of them, and all parlin Publiih: Jan. 1?. 19, 6, Feb 2, 1976 

right, title, or interest in the 

_____ 	 _____ 	 _________________________ 	
property d$cribed In the Corn 	 ---_____ - "It's all being coordinated in San Francisco and will be 	 ________________________________ 

York Daily News report. 	 _____ 	 . 	

l4cnv uoTirlrDthe?a;uu has 	The 	cf Tru 	? 

	

____ 	 plaint. RESIDENCE UNKNOWN. released Monday," he said. 	 .i 	 _____ 	 ____________ 	 _________________________________________ 
YOU AND EACH OF YOU ARE 	INVITATION TO BID 

smith a!so said the dcfcrc plans to file new mUon u 
been brought against you by Seminole County Public Hospital limit or prevent further interviews by Dr. Harry Kozol of 
M.iestic Investment Company of invltn bidS upon the followinO 

---- ----------------
Boston, a prosecution psychiatrist who Miss Hearst Denver, Plaintiff, to foreclos, a 	LAUNDRY SERVICE 
claims drove her to tears. certain mo-tgago more particularly 	Additional information, plans and 

dticribed in the Complaint led in specifications are avaitable at the "The motions will be based on Kozol's background and 
this suit, whIch mortgage •n Office of the Administrator 
cumbers the following described 	Alt bids shall be malted to the 

why the prosecution selected hint. I think you're going to 	

property, situate in Seminole Board of Trustees of the Seminote eaIotofsurprises,"Srnithsaidinatelepbejnterije. 	DIPLOMAS 	 Betty Sehardkn and Sharon Palmer rrc'eFve their high school diplomas from Dr. Ned Johnsoa, 	County, Florida: 	 County Public Hospital. 1101 East from Boston. 	
dilTetor of adult and continuing education at Seminole Community College, in the first formal 	Lot 1, OAKW000 HEIGHTS, First Street. Sanford, Florida 32711 
graduation ceremonies in the General E4lucatlnn Development (GEB, program at the school 	according to the Plot therenf 	*fl bOs shall be postmarked not tat A V/A RD E) 	
Saturda'. Some 1(E3 adults received their diplomas In the exercises. In the six years the program hu 

the Public Pscords of Seminole and shall be received on or bcLrr 
recorded in Plot Book 13. page 97 f te than the 26th day of January Sinatra May Be Called 	

been ongoing, l8OOadulLs have received high school diplomas 	 County, F'ida, 	 the 2nd day of February 1976 

	

_________________________ 	
,snd br airier relief; and you are 	consideration of Such bids .'.i WASHINGTON (API — The Senate intelligence corn. 	
required 10 file your Ansver to said take place at the metting of tr 
Complaint with the Clerk 04 the Board of Trustees in the Seminole 

Sinatra to testify about the relationship of President John above stylt'd Court and to serve a County Public Hospital (Seminolr 
F Kennedy, Judith Campbell Ever and mobster Sam copy thereof on Plaintiff's attorney, Memorial Hospital) at fl 30 O'Clock 
(;&mcans, 

Hial,ah, Florida, not later than the 1,70. 
10th day of February, 1914, in default Publish: Jan. 19, 20, 31. 1976 "I think the committee will be asked when it meets" to 	
of which said Complaint will be DEV-90 "It's not all just turning keys cver)lhing he stood for. He 	kids. They usually come froni 	''Sometimes Its dishear- taken as confessed by yo' 

consider calling Sinatra as a witness, a cninittee source 	
arni locking kids lip," said rather unattractive and he environments where there Is tening. You get a lot of returns, 	DATED t:i 9th day 04 January, 

said Sunday night. The panel is scheduled to meet 	
Richard Galloway, youth knew it e never had a girl, all hostility or alcohol," he said. once in a while you have to 1970. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

tCirIt Co 	Scal 	 THE CICHTCEUTH JUDICIAL Mrs. Exner has said Sinatra introduced her to Kennedy 	community leader and recent his Family —even his cousins— 	"If a kid is uptight, break up a fight and manj 	Artlwjr H. B,ck*ith, Jr. 	CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE and to Giancana and John Rossetli, another under-world 	child care worker for the had been in trouble. 	 sometimes is just takes 30 or 45 times you find 17-ycar-olds Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. Seminole Regional Juvenile - 	 "The 	kid 	had 	tried minutes cii sitting in a hall 	reading on a third grade level," 	By. Elaine RiCharØe 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 74ISCA OCE 
figure. 	

IXtt'ntion Center. 	 ever1hing, drugs, ever)Thing. letting him cry on your shoulder he said. 	 Dewy Cleft 	 NAT I ON I 	14() '.' U 
PAUL 0 BLOCK. PA. 	 CEPTANCi COiiPO\Tl(jN 'I mean ou live, eat, sleep So I turned him on to religion, and get things off his chest," 	The rewards come from 11W 	Attorney for Piaintiff 	 Plantilt. Ford To Address Congress 	anl drink • with these kids, not that I'm religious, I'm not, Galloway said, 	 ones you don't see coining back IllS East 4th Avenue '.ometimes (or 30 days. You get it was just sort of a last 	It 	requires 	homework to the center, or the ones you've Hialeah, FlorIda 330)0 	 ZACHARY 0 HOLLAND, JR ,ir'd 
(3m) 1154911 	 MARY * HOLLAND, nis w'f. ano 

WASHINGTON AP — President Ford is expected to 	close to them," he said. 	resort, . .1 don't go around sometimes, like looking up the t.'ncouragedturead,oro 	By S PaW 0. Block 	 DIVE'RSIFIED MORTGAGE & emphasize domestic issues, such as the battles against 	Galloway propped his head on preaching," Galloway said, 	youth's records or meeting his you feel you've helped by just Publish Jan 12, IC, 20, Feb. 2. 1970 REALTY CO inflation and recession1 when he reports to Congress 	a tripod of fingers, the thumb 	Galloway said he heard From parents during visiting hours, It listening to them, he said. 	PJV3 	 D'lcnints 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 

tinight on the State of the Union this Bicentennial year. 	securely pressed against his the onth and though he's still helps to give insight on a youth 	"IjustlikehelpingpvjpIe and 	NAME STATUTE 	 MORTO*0s fORECLOSURE 
.1. The President will addre a joint session of Congress 	t.w, th lndt.'A and forefinger gotten into some m'nor trouble, you're watching, Galloway ha'e always been interested Lit 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	TO DIVERSIFIED MORTGAGE & andanationalelcvisionaudienceat9pIf)T 	 lightly stroking an imaginary he is still giving the religious said, 	 youth work and criminology," 	Notice is hereby gIven that the REALTY CO Democratic leaders in Congress already have served 	line above his left eyebrow. 	route a try. 	 The child care workers are said Galloway, who has studied undersigned, pursuant to the 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
"FictItious Name Statute' Chapter that an OCteOn to foreclose a mor 

notice that they have some basic disagreements with 	lie described his past year's 	The detention center's job not employed as counselors, the in the area. 	 kSOC, Florida Statute, will register tgage on the following property in Ford over economic policy. Those policy disputes are 	experience at the two-year-old description manual is cut and center employs others (Cr the 	But there is also another with the Cler-t of th Circuit Court, In Seminole County, Florida expected to figure prominently In thIs year's election 	detention center, 	 dry about child care worker work. The care workers are ju.st personal interest that got him and for Seminole County, Florida, 	Lot 6, SAN LAN TA, THIRD 
upon receipt of proof of the SECTION, as recorded in Flat flock 

(1eites. 	
"Like there was this one kid duties. "Coordinates the care a First line of communication, into the field, said Galloway, 

	blicat 	of this notice, the tic- 13. Page 73, PublIc Records of 
________________________________________________ 	

that had been in three or four and cutody activities within an Galloway said. 	 who grew up in Sanford, 	tltious name, to wit: RONALD .,. Seminole County, Florida times for robbery and auto assigned area," states the text. 	
The center employs 12 child 	"Back when Iwas growing u 	ACKERBAUM, M.D., PA under ' been filed aQanst you, and you 

t)lcIt. They were sending him to 	
That means everything from care workers in 24 hour during the early 1960's, 1 was 401 

East Semoran Blvd. In the City of eritten defenses thereto, it any 
which I am engag' in ,,sinns at •ItC reQuired to serve a copy of you' 

Marietta uhe state's youth asserting the parents have been coverage of detainees whose OflC of those kids that I guess Alfarnonfe SprIngs. Florida. 	upon LEONARD V WOOD. At rehabilitation 	
center)," notified of the child's arrest to crimes range from vandalism you can say, could have gone 	That the party Interested in said torney for planttt. at Suite 311, 751 

WORLD rsiness enterprise Is as folIs 	Matland Avenuc, Altamonte. and C;illo'ay began. 	
"counseling and advising to armed robbery and whose either way. 	

Ronald J. Ackerbavm 	 tIe the original with the Clerk of the Galloway got to know the detainees in their personal ages span a 12-to-18 year- 
	"I was always one to take a Dated at Altamonte Springs, above styled Court on or before the youth during his various stays adjustment and personal old age bracket, 

	 dare, 	being mischievous Seminole 	County, 	Florida, dy of February 11th, I97ô other 
December 31st, 1975. 	 WiSe a tudgmc'nt may be entered 

at the center and decided to hygiene habits such as teeth 	 because of peer pressure," 
W Publish: Jan I?. 9, . Feb. 7. 1970 against yOu for thi relief demanded I t'J BRIEF 	 have a last talk with him, 	brushing, bathing, and other 	"I think the care workers we said 

	 DEV. 	 - 	in th Complaint "All the other boys had been personal grooming habits," the have are great, They really 	
"By the time 1 was 17, 1 - 	 — 	WITNESS my hand and seat of 

NOTICC OF PROCE!OtNG FOR 5d Court. thiS 16th day of January, 
put In their rooms for sleep. All text states. 	

work hard," said (;alloway, straightened out because of my 
VACATING AND 	CLOSING 1976 Lebanese Premier Quits; 	the lights were turned off 	On a down-to-earth level that who is now doing field duties (or interest in sports and having a 
ALLEYS 	 'Sean except (or the one in the also means shooting some the center in a new program part-time job, lied it does kind 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Arthur H Btckw,tri, Jr Moslems Urge Holy War 	bathroom, so we sat on the baskets or sitting on bathroom started at the center two weeks Of give me an Insight into 
	You will take natici that the City 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

Commlstlon of the City of Sanford, 	By Martha I Vihten bathroom floor and talked," Floors with the youths, ago, 	
problemssomeo(thekjthhave Florida, at 700 o'clock PM on 	Deputy Clerk BEI1WT, Lebanon APj — Moslems called for all-out c;alk';i' said. 	 Galloway said. 	 Benefit for care workers is here," he said. 	 February , 1916, in the City Corn. 	Publish Jan 19, 76. Feb 3, 9. 1976 The youth unloaded his 	"You've got to remember $SO0rnonthly, . . .andacacheoi 	It's an understanding that missicnRoomatthecftyHalllnth, DEV9I holy war against the Chrlstans In l..ebanon today in the 	

probleii, 	 thereisalot of hurt and sorrow, personal reward, Galloway makes the job more than just 
sider and dermIne wtiefher or not 
City of Sanford, Florida, wilt con wake of Moslem Premier R.ashid Karami's resignation. 	

Jle hated himself and internal turmoil with these said. 	 turning a key. 	 the City will cle, vacate and IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
"Believersarecalleduponbyth2irreiiIousdutyth flsc 	

abandonanyrtofth.Cityand the FOR SEMINOLE 
	COUNTY, 

11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND in ar-mi for jihad (holy war) to defend their attacked 	
f*)bIIc in and to an East.We,t alley FLORIDA 

dawn I rom their needle-shaped minarets. and a North-South alley lying be'?. 
brethren," the muzzeins shouted through bullhorns at 	

Bo 's / n d i\ r ro vi S 	re H I s (i a rn e 	ir Street 20th Street and GE NE AL .1 UN I SO IC T ION 
DIV Sb N betwetn Chase Avenue and Lake 

Agnue, being more pafticulady CASL NO. 1S.I9oø.CAo,.A Lebanese Moslems and Palestinians raged through the 	By ELDt NICHOLS 	Bear pointed out, "If the 	"It was the first Indian tiger short, with sharp angular 	 as follows: 	 lOS MORTGAGE CORPORATION, 
a Delaware torporatn reported 102 more persons killed in the city and its 	

them today, we'd probably still years," he said. Bear's closest cams. Bear didn't like the bow 
abutting Lots 2 through 4, San Scm 
that certain NorthSou.jth alley 	 PlOntiff, suburtxi 	

When Fred Bear leans for- be fighting! There's that Euch callmay have been witha polar when the man who invented it, Knolls. PIat Book 12. page , and THE DEVELOPMENT CON 
PORATION AT NORTH LAKE, ward and starts talking about difference," The Bear bows are bear. Explaining, he said, "Two Horliss Allen, first came to see ajtting Lois 53 through 44 and 67 
INC . ci at, India Ends Mine Rescue 	stalking game with a bow and designed by him, and hand. times before I had been him with the design. 	

page 71. 	 Drfrndants 
through 6. Pinehurst, Plot Book 3, 

arrow, you'd better listen. Bear crafted by a select group, which charged by polar bears, after a 	lie said, "1 learned a lesson: 	Persons Interested may appear 	NOTICE OF ACTION NEW DELHI, India (AP) - The Indian government 	is the founder of the largest follows his secret techniques, shot, and the back-up rifle had If people get performance, they fld be heard at the tIme and place 	CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 
5*citlod. 	 PROPERTY 

suspended recover)' operations at the flooded Chaal.a 	manufacturing plant of bows with most of the machinery tostep In and take charge of the don't care what it looks like!" 	CIty Commission 	 TO: JOHN E MCGRATH 
mine indefinitely today after the first reconnaissance 	and arrows in the world, the used also designed by Bear. 	situation, but on my third at. HIS own personal favorite is a 	of the City of 	 Residen<e Unknown 	 ,' teams found no Indication that any of the 372 miners 	Bear Archery Company, in 	Bow hunting began in tempt, I got one of these wood-handled take-down bow, 	SOnfoq-d, Florida 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

By: HId. Tarnrn, Jr. 	 actlontoIorecloseam,,gaonthe 
buried more than three weeks ago were still alive, 	 Grayling, Mlch. 	 Michigan and Wisconsin in 1935, thousand-pound giants." 	lie stresses the importance of a 	City Clerk 	 following properly i Seminole 

The teams went down to the mine's first tier, 500 feet 	Bear is tall and thin, with with 193 licensed hunters in 	Bear has not hunted with good hunting broadhead arrow, PublIsh Jan. 19, 1970 	 County, Florida below the surface, and found three bodies, a skeleton and 	keen, penetrating blue eyes, Michigan. "Today there' arc guns since the early 1930's. lie (or bow hunting. "You are P.VN 	 That part of the East half Of the 
Northwest Quarter lying East of the the mine in northeast India said hip-deep water and poor 	every species of animal that Michigan, and 200,000 in "gets the hunter closer, in- said. "It has to be sharp." 	FOR SEMiNOLE 	COUNTY, Pdo, 0)0 llnterstate 1), all I,' Section 

ventilation made it doubtful that the search for bodies 	exists, Bear has hunted, killed Pennsylvania," said Bear. 	volves more risk, offers a 	The Bear broadheath are 
CIVIL ACTION No, 7 za1.cAfl.0 East 

FLORIDA, 	
20, TOwnip 21 South, Range ?9 

The mine was flooded on Dee, 27 when a nearby aban- 	Fred Bear Museum, In ahead of the gun hunting bigger thrill, especially when ground to knife-sharpness, and H. STEWART, His Wife', 	 the S'OUthw,jt Quarter (LESS tric 
doned surface mine filled with water caved In. Officials 	Grayling, with his prize season, and lasts longer, you take a good trophy." 	fitted with extra "bleeder" 	 PIaintitf 	North IOCS I? feet thereof) lying said a few days after the disaster that there was no hope of 	trophies, taken from all over because they take less game, 	Continuing, he said, "It was a blades to make an X-shaped 

lAMEs R K NA PTON AND State Ro&d No 400 (Interstate 4). 

vs 	
East of the East rlgt of way Inc of recovering any of the miners alive, 	 the world, 	 Bear explained. Bow hunting blow to my father when I gave cut. Bear killed his elephant VIOLET N, KP4APTON, His 	

ALSO The South 223 feet of the Bear's growing up years were can be dangerous, as the bow is up guns. Hut then he tried with one such arrow, He tias Defendants 	 west Half of the Northwest Quarter NOTICE OP ACTION 	of the Southeast Quarter, all in i. 	 spent in the Cumberland a deadly weapon, and the prey bowhunting, and at age 65, won proved his product is good, by 
TO VIOLET N. KNAPTON 	

Section ii, Township i South. Airport Faci ity 	Valley, in Pennsylva,ija, his must be approached much the National Indoor Male goingoutfnthefieldandkilljng 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	Ranges East 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	AND ALSO Lots4, 3, 6, 11,74,35, 

father hunted with guns and he closer than with a gun. 	Matches, and at 68, got his first every type oF known animal, in 	
an action to foreclose on that 	and 33 (LESS: The East ISO feet 

passed his love of hunting on to 	Bear's dream of acquiring a deer!" 	 front of motion picture certan mortgag, dated June 11, 197) of Lots 74. 73, 32 and 33 an4 the East Sought As Jail his son. In 19Z3, young Bear left lion as a trophy was finally 	l3ear recalled the first animal cameras. 	 and recorded in Official Recorils 
is feet of the South 355 feet of Lot home to seek his fortune In realized in June, 1965. "1 was on he ever hunted and killed with a 	Ecology minded, Bear has BOOk NO. Page $41. Of Pu. Public 5), AND The North 1% I eet of Lot 10, records of Seminole County, all in HUDSON PAR)', as recorded 

Detroit, and "be a part of the safari along the Save River, In gun 	a rabbit, and it was a only gone after trophy animals, 
FlOrIda, on the following dIscribed r Flat Book I, Page 0, PubIc q 

(Continued From Page 1-A) 	
Vihlen says now that automotive industry," he said, Mozaznbique, In Africa. We had rabbit with his first bow and At his home in Grayling, many property, 

to wit: 	
Records of Seminole County, 

"statistics show holding 	In 1927, Bear saw a film, been out ttu-ee weeks, and I had arrow kill, He (toes not hunt for wild animals abound, and he 	The NOrth 170 feet oi Lot 3. Fiorja. 

the Piat thereof as recorded In PIat SO feet Of tflp West Pjatf of tN Ncr 	i 

males. 	 and safety problems." 	Arrow In Alaska," made by AJI bull with horns that spread 46 hunting for deer. 	 thngs. lie is the founder of the Book 1, Page tOO, 
of 'he Public thwesl Quarter of Inc Soutuieasl 

At 	times, especially on 	The commissioner said Young, a pioneer bow hunter of inches. I counted him among 	"Bowhtmting is a fine fa;nily Freil Bear Sports Club, with 
Records of Seminole County, Quarter CA Saction 

Ii, To*nship 71 
road, lying East of the Creek, 	South 723 feet thereof) lying South of 	I 

	

ni.ates exceed the capacity, Sanford Jail has ever jeopar. interested and started making more than 30 years of prices 
of bows and arrows are The eight original members 

has been filed against you and YOU the Southerly right ot way line ot 	I 
according to Proudfoot. 	dized the safety of citizens due bows and arrows fot myself, in bowhunting." 	 available today. "We used to included Walt Cunningham and are required to serve a copy of ycajr Stat, Road P40 436, all lyng and 	I 	2 

Proudfoot said leasing to location of the facilities, 	my basement workshop. After 	hAlter, during the same hunt, use exotic tropical wood, but Joe Engle, astronauts, along wrItten defenses to if, U any, on being In Semunut, County, Florida 	I 
building 310 is the "best" 	Proudfoot agrees with Vihlen actually meeting Art Young, I 	Bear got his prize trophy; a 10 today, use only hardrock with William Shatner and 

Plaintiffs, whose andr 	is at, 

CARROLL BURKE, Attorney for solution to overcrowding at the 	that building 310 is the ideal 	reall' got stc'nine 4 up on the 	foot lion. weiithlnit 4(0 riundc 	ruuin!,' 'fl,, ),j,,)u,. ,.,- .... I t....- 	I ........ .. .. -1 

-- - 	
South wide Bulletin Issued 	 veniflg Hera, Sanfo, Ft. 	Monday, Jan. 

FLORIDA Skj.Masked Bani #if 
(Zteals $39,250 IN BRIEF 	 BOB l.l.OVI) 	

St. Martin were injured when Front county jail on bond, 	disorderly con 1uct, resisting arrest records as bartender at Srtanburg, 	S.C., 	was 
herald Staff Writer 	an Amtrak passenger train 	

Deputy Howard C. Butcher arrest with violence and theSafariClub, US. 17-92, Fern ansted on a rircuit court struck a car driven by Default was treated at Florida Hospital resisting 	arrest 	without Park, was released on $250 bond bench warrant charging 

	

Sheriff's investigators have at the Palmetto Ave. crossing North for a rib injury, deputje 	violence, lie posted 	bonj 	(in a charge of principle of first- po&scsion of a stolen motor 

Shops Raps Ford On Proposal 	a btiIietj throughout the east of SR.V, Lengwood. 	said, followinp the altercation 	
-- Thejon houston, 24, degree in prostitution. 	vehicle and possession of 

South for a 1976 Catjillac sedan 	
The northbout train hit the at Club 436, Lake howell Road, Channel St., Oviedo, posted 

	Carolyo Ann hall, 18, of controlled substance, Clary is 

	

To Hike Social Security Tax 	stolen in the weekend robber)' rent of the auto, according to on Saturday, 	
,100 bond on charges of Winter Park, listed as a dancer beingheldincouflt). jaj without 

of a south Seminole ilian in reports, and hurled the vehide 	
Butcher was responding to a assault and battery, disorderly at the club, posted $250 bond on bond, 

	

MIAMI i APt — Prest(jcnt Ford's proposal to hIke the 	which a ski-masked bandit also approximately 75 feet. 	
complaint (hit a man had been conduct, resisting arrest with a charge of offering to commit 

	

Social Security tax will hurt wage earoers who can least 
	took Jewelry and a pistol, all 	Escapee Caught 	

struck in the mouth In the bar violer.e and resisting arrest prostitution. 
afford it, says Penns)'jvjr1ia Coy Milton Shapp 	 'alue(I at L19,250. 	

Sanford police today reported with a shotgun by another man. without violence, deputies said. 
	Judy Elaine Landis, 19, of 

	

"ft will take hillIOfts of dollars out of the pockets of 	
Detective Robert Simmons that a 17-year-old Sanford 	Arrested after the parking lot 	Frank Itohinson, 40, of Goldenrod, occupation listed as 

	

'thierican consumers at a time when the economy will 	
said today that Investigators juvenile ttho escaped from brawl were: 	

Oviedo Route Two, was held in "Professional entertainer" was 

	

still be Far below the full employment level," Shapp said 	
hope that when the $10,000 police headquarters last week 	- Richard Minis, 27, of lieuofs1,looIfldonchargesof arrested at a motel on a 	r 	' 

	

in a campaign speech Sunday, 'In plain terms, it is a 	
('adillac Seville sedan is found after being arrested in con- Ovie(Jo, on charges of disor- disorderly conduct, assault and prostitution 

	charge 	and 	
- 	 ' 

	

proposal to slap new tues on those Americinq least able 	it 
will furnish leads in the case. nection with a series of (lerl)' 	conduct, 	

criminal battery and resi.sting arrest released from county Jail on 

to afford them." 	

Francis 1. Veigle, 42, burglaries has been taken into mischief, assault and battery without violence. 
	 $250 bond. 	 ( I 	SAVE 

The 	
Democratic presidential conteIcr said the 	reported that he returned to his custody and charged in and resisting arrest with 	Four Arrested 	 Roxanne Ellen Ham,naker, 

	

proposal would increase Social Security withholding to 	mo 1,ake howell Lane another burglary. 	 violene. lie posted ,700 bond, 	State Beverage Agents 19, of Goldenrod, listed as a I --- - 

	

6.15 per cent of Oui:ne for wage earners who make less 	residence early Saturday to be 	
Patrolsimrj Steven I). llarriett according to county jail booked four persons at county dancer, posted $250 bond 

on a 	 I' 

	

than $16,500 in 1977, while those who earn 
$,00o would 	cunfrontj by a man wearing a said he was 

answering a call at records, 	
Jail alter weekend prostitution char;t . orinripal in first. 

	

'pay only 4.06 per cent, lie said those who made $&o,0o 	
hlack ski mask and wIelding a flex Bar, Sanford Ave., 

	- Norman Junior Griffin, , arrests, 	 degree in r)rostitutjon. 	

( 	I 

would pay only 2.03 per cent of their- income 	
dIuble.barrele(1 	

sawed-off Saturday night when he spotted of 432 Ford St., Altamonte 	Dav'tl flussel Gasso, 20, of 	[)rog Charges 
shotgun, 	

the juvenile in the bar and took Springs, was charged with Whliter Park, identified in The bandit, believed to hav, him into custody. 	
In other weekend arrests, two 

	

70,000 Condominiums Empty 	
been accompanie(l by another 	

— siiuth Seminole men were 

	

MIAMI lAP) 
- About 7O,O00of the 420,000 condominium 	man, escaped with tilt' new auto his 	possession 	three 	

R 	 released (in $20,000 humid each 	 . 

. 

	

units built in Florida during the most recent reak'.tatc 	mnd the jewelry and Vcigk"s 
screwdrivers and a newspaper A EA DEATHS 	 after being arrested at 	 °°' '"' 

	

are sitting empty, says a study by the Florida Board 	pistol after binding the victim clipping of an article detailing 

- 	 vice .squad agents on drug J 

__________________________________________________________ 

i'tltainonte Springs by Sheriff's I 	
" 'a 

of Business Regulati 	 and stripping him of personal his escape. 	
lJN MAItY liE NET 	children and three great. charges, 

	

'People who didn't know Fort Lauderdale 
from 	 icuvelr>', including a diamond 	The juvenile was turned over 	

gran&hil(r-fl 	
Jeffery I4ee Bennett, 20, of 701 t 

	

Pumpkin Corners were building or financing apart. 	ring valued at $32,000, deputies to state officials at the Sanford 	
Mrs. Man Wall Bennett, 96, 	

Johnson-hayes Funeral Post and Rail Road, Longwood, 	Iors prices 

	

mnents," says Torn hiornar, president of th American 	s.tid, 	
Juvenile Detention Center after of 1014 'NE Third St., 

	
Gainesville, In charge of was charged with sale of 

Savings and Loan Association of Miami Beach, 	
When one ring wouldn't come being charged with burglary of (',ainess'ill' (lied Saturday arrangements, 

	 controlled substance: cocaine, 	 on GE 
off the victim's finger easily, a pickup truck at a super- after an extended illness. She 

	
possession of controlled sub. 

	

average of three people live in each aparlment one gets a 
	

bandit produced a bottle of o(burglary tools and possession Va., moing to Gainesville from 
	

and possession of narcotic 

	

good idea of how large a segmt of the state's population 	
liquid dishwashing detergent of stolen property, 	

Sanforti 10 years ago. She was 	Mrs. Nettie Wells, , of 2727 parphernalia 
*0' 

is housed in thousands of condominiurus, 	
and forced Veigle to use the 	

Burglary Charge 	
the widow of John C. Bennett, Narcissus Ave., Sanford, died 	Den Fleming Kirby, 22, of 	CeimI Air 	1 

to rcmovc IIIC 	

Sunday night, Lt. Ralph and was a resident of Sanford Sunday morning. Horn in 1022W, Notre Dame, Altunonte 
	 • • 	, 

ivugrant Bill Planned 	
After Veigle Was tied up with Russell reported another 17. for over 45 rears. She was a Menilce Count, Ky., she had Springs, was booked at count)' 

	Conditioning 
tiat oFficers termed "pre- )'earl(l Sanford juvenile boy mnemk'r 

of irst Presbyterian lived in Sanford (or tic Past 16 jail on the sune drug charges. 

	

TAlJhjAEE (APi 
- Rep. Steve Pajcic, 1 	math" ropes, a pillow case WIS 	

as 
charged with burglary of Church of Gaines1lie and was a years, moving here From 

	 Pre-season savings 

	

Jacksonville. says he will sponsor a bill guaranteeing 	
put over his head before the Southern Natural Gas Co., 202 member of First Presbyterian Orlando, 

	She 	was 	a 	S.C. Man Held 	 January I to February 15 

collectivo-bargaining rights to Florida migrants. 	

shotgun bandit left the Sanfor(I Ave., after he was of Sanford for many rears, 
	Presbyterian. 	 Gerald Fay ('lary, 40, of 

	

"Farm workers have always been left out of everhing 	
resi(k'rIcc, accorilinu' to a found bleeding from a leg cut at 	Survivors include a son, 	Survivors 	include 	her __________________________ 

	

when It comes to their rights," Pajcic said. "This bill 	sheriff's report. 	
a nearby shopping center. 	

Fr;tnklin 1), Bennett, of husband, Buford Wells, San. 	
JEANS & JACKS 	

Inventor? is high it S the 

	

would extend to them the rights to organize and bargain 	
UaWCar Mishap 	

The youth was treated at (;aines'jllc daughter, Mrs. ford: son, Lennis Wells, 	
HEADQUARTERS 	I best osl timg for you to 

Rght now whii Our 

	

collectively and to be protected from unfair labor prac. 	

Tii Like Mars' s'outiis were Seminole Memorial Hospital Margaret I). Jackson, Kenn- GarrcU, hod.: four daughters, 
	

[EVI' 	 f saveonanewGE Central 

ltted in satisfactry amid lair afltI 
released, police said, sington, Md.: four grand. Mrs. Avis Warble, Strok, md., 

S 	
lie said that harmony bctwccn (attn workers and grow- 	

coIition today at hospitals before being lodged in the _______________________ Mrs. Annis Popp, Jacksonville, 
	 WRANGLER 	Air Conditioning System 

Th Ambassador— GE S 

	

ers through collective bargaining is the best way to keep 	
following a trainar collision Juvenile Detention Center. 	

Mrs. 	Wanda 	Wilson, 	 LEE 	 iit popular model— us on 

	

florida's produce flowing to millions of tables. 	
Stinilas' night at Longwood. 	l.t. htussell reported the gas WEATHER 	Casselberry, and Mrs. Janet 	Army-Navy 	January Ito February 15 

Steven Itobert Default, 17, firm had been entered by __________________________ Welker, LaGrange, Ind,; sale at reduced prices from Canada Hails Satellite 	2501 Byron Ave., was listed in breaking a bathroom window 	
brother, Asa Spencer, MltJ 	 Surplus 	 Ask us about other con- satisfactory condition in the and that blood was found inside 	Sunday's high 46. Today's lois (Iletown, Ohio; 15 grand- 

	310 SANFORD AVE. 	
prices 
donsing unit capacities & 

	

CAPE CANAVERAL (APt 
-- "It was a great thrill 	intensive care unit at Florithi the store, lie said a small 	

. 	 children: and six great- — 

	

to see such a magnificent Launch," a Canadian official 	hospital North, Altamonte amount of change was reported 	Fair through Tuesday with a grantictiildre 
	

Small Tractor, Small Price 

	

said after a joint American.Canadian satellite was 	Spring3. 	
missing from the business, 	slow sarming trend. Highs 	

Funeral services will be held 	 13 3Ohpdesel 

launched despite high winds. 	
Donald St. Martin, 14, 226 E. 	Deputy injured 	near 70 Tuesday, los tonight at 11 a.m,, Wednesday at 

	 c 	KU01I 

	

Dr. John Chapman, assistant deputy minister of the 	Wilbur, was listed in fair 	Three Ovjdo and Altamonte tipper 30s to tosser lOs. Nor- Brisson Funeral hlonie. 

	

Canadian Department of Conuntmications said that 	
condition in the pediatric in- Springs men arrested after a tht'ast stinds 10 to 15 miles per Call today fora 

	

comniunicatmns experiments will start May 23 after the 	tensive care unit at Florida Fight in a nightclub parking lot hour decreasing tonight. free estimate, 

	

1,500-pound Cormnunjcations Technology Satellite is 	hospital, Orlando, 	 in which a Sheriff's deputy was 	ExTENIWo FORECAST 	Funeral Notices 
__ 	

ø1 

tested. 	
Police reported Default and injured have been released 	Wednerday through Friday ALL TEMP 

	

A ehanc'e of shossers Thur- 	BENNETT, MRS. MARY 

___________________________ 	
SER VICE1 INC. First Of A Five-Part Series 	 sday otherstise fair or partly WALL— Funeral 5cr' ices for 	Hood Tractor Co. 	

644-6336 
clouds 	steather, Seasonal 	Mrs Mary Wall Bennett. 99., of 	

O'I Cue, Trill "14 N.E. Third St. Gainvitle, 	
Oqla,do. Fla 72504 

	

temperatures ssith losts mostly 	Puo dr' Saturday, will be held 	 117 MIenCIi.AV, 

	

lOs north and 	.s central and 	Tuesday at 2 pm , at the 	AItimo,,t1 Spr,nqj, FIa 32731 'lax ( red it R u I es iffect iA I I 	
along the southeastern beaches 

Vrgil Bryant otf:catng under 

,,, 4 	 1)44 

	

interior south portion to the GOs 	gmaveside 	in 	Evergreen 	Orli. 	Altasnons,spro,,* Since I0l" 
Cemetery, Sanford. sth Rev 	— 	-- 

	

is the first in a series of Ike froni income for people who indiviefuals who employ such residences up to a maximum of to upper lOs south except in the 
	Funeral Home, 311 S Main St. 	___________________________________________________ articles entitled "You 'and Your Itemize. The credit also applies people on a substantially full- $2,000. The portion of the put- 60s o'er the north portion Income Taxes." They stere for each deduction, 	 time basis can be eligible for a chase price applicable to the Thursday. 	 WELLS, MRS. NETTlE— 

	

A 	 I 

Gainesville 	

$ eorge . earn 

pare their 1975 tax returns. 	This one amounts to 
a mnii'x- wages paid in the first year of profit on the sale of the house Beach 

— High 10:30 am. and 	Sanford, who died Sunday, will 

Funeral Services fer Mrs 	e 	

A k 6 	c H 

ssrltten to help taxpayers pre'- 	—Retirement income credit, tax credit equal to 20 per cent of 	tax credit is reduced by the 	Tomorrow's tides: Daytona 	
Wells. 73, of 7777 'iiarc,ssus Ave. 

inmun of $229 off the tax bill of employment, The provisions you might have moved out of. 10:31 p.m. Loss 3:36 a,m. and 
	be held at 11 a m Wednesday at 

CALL 834-8776 
By 6. DA%'II) WAI.LACE 	

single persons and $457 off for are complicated enough that a And if you're audited, the IRS 4:05 p.m. Port Canaveral 	
Kenneth Miller of Community 
flrisn Funeral Home with Rv, Associated Press Writer 	

married persons who received ('heck with the IRS might be a will expect you to have certifi- high 9:39 n.m. and 10:05 p.m. 
	UnitCd Mtit Church cA is the year of the tax credit, from a retirement investment, ify. 	

construction on the house start- hlayport — high 2:49 a.m. and 	
Memory Garcins Forest City 	 ______ Mitler, Burial in Highland 

	

WASHINGTON CAPt - This a pension, annuity or income 
good idea if you think you qual- cation from the builder that the Loss 3:27 a.m. and 3: p.m. 

	ficiating. assisted by Mr Homer 	__________________________________________________ 

	

introducing an element of con- This is one which can be con- 	—New home purchase credit. 	ed before March 26 and other 3:45 P.m. IAiss 9:32 am. anc 	flrn Fun,'rai plOrre 

fusion which will affect every 	fusing, so the IRS will compute The credit is 5 rx'r c-tnt of the 	rt'qutrt'tjieflts were met. 	9:56 p.m. 	 - 

some citizens who don't pay tax people who file a return with 
American taxpayer and even the credit and an)' tax due for 

	

- 	- 

	

and have never filed a return Just the basic raw information. 	____ 	 - - 	-- 	- - -- 

before. 	
--Earned income credit. This 	 _____ 

tax credit thi5 year if you: 	
was designed to encourage 

	

You might be able to claim a one can be up to $400. Since it 	I 
DIRECTORS 

—Contributed to a political govermllent aid payments 
to 

—Purchased a new home, 	
people who qualify For various 	H NANCIAL campaign, 	
get a job, the credit applies only 

( C uAil'(i 

	

—Set up your own pension to u ages, salaries and other 	STATE M EN T 	AS SETS 	 LI A B IL IT I ES & N El WORTH 	,, ,, 

PRE SIDE tilT 
—Earned less than $8,000. 

plan. 	
Income from work, interest on 

FIRST VICE PR(SlOEpt 

	

a savings account, for example, 	

ole ENDS 

	

—Received income from a re- (loe't qualify, Other credits 	

GEORGE TOUHY 
—Employed a 	

welfare don't owe any taxes, the credit 

tirement plan. 	
only reduce your tax bill, If you 	

JACK I GREENE 

recipient, 	
doesn't do you any good, Hut 	

J Mortgage Loans and Other 	1j --- 	 A EDWINSHINHOLSER 

	

—Are alIve and breathing. this one not only reduces your 	

Liens on Real Estate ........I 	
5 	 Savings Accounts .............. 	 S 78,176,425 

	

Tax credits aren't new. But a tax bill, if you don't owe an)- 	 ______ 	

DR EARLS W(LOOpf 

______ 	

ROCERTE KARNS 

	

host of new wrinkles in the tax money yet still have an earned 
	

Advance from Federal 	
A C DOUDNEY 

cation, 	
pays you that allow-it, All Other Loans ................1,078,508 	 ____________ 	

S F DOUDNEY 

A tax credit reduces your 	

Other Borrowed 	 DIRECTOR EMERITUS 

taxes due. That provides some 	The credit is available to 	
Real Estate Owned and m 	

Money 	 None 

	

law has broadened their appli. income credit, the government 
	

Home Loan Bank 	 3,720,000 

approach, which reduces your one dependent child and had ;i 

	

advantages over the deductions wage earners who have at least 	
Judgment ....................1,099,408 	

I Loans in Process 	 992,232 	Gi EDMOpi,o 

	

income on which the tax is salary of $8,000 or less. You 	
Loans and Contracts made to 	

, _,,,J 	 VICE PRESIDENT 

computed. 	 mu.st file to receive any money 	
Facilitate Sale of Real Estate 

	

For one thing, tax credits are tinder the credit. This is another 	

Other Liabilities 	 1.496.o55_4 	
SECRETARY TREASURER 

	

proportionately more beneficial one the IRS will Compute fur 	

QAQ '377 
than deductions to people at the YOU. 	

I 	 Cach nn H,ind ,,n,4 in IT Inwr nrtl nf •hn in1,,,'., ,,,-.-.t, 	- 
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Mills' 6-10 Team At Mainland Tuesday 

Seminoles Lose Again, But... 

	

Free service to veterans and their families will 	in filing favorable claims which resulted in 220,000 

	

be available in the Sanford area when a Field 	ir1ividual awards totaling 465 million in federal 

	

Service Unit of the Disabled American Veterans 	benelit.s. 
I DAVi visits here Thursday at Sanford Plaza. 	 And this is important to note: You do NOT have 

	

This is the third censecutive year thai one of 	to be a member of DAV ni order to take advantage 

	

A
these 26-foot mobile offices has toured the State of 	of this counseling and claints service. 

roun 	Florida In order to provide free counseling and 	Veterans of all wars, particularly disabled 
claims service to vetcians and their families, 	veterans, are urged to visit the organization's 

	

The 1)/tV Field Service Unit will be at Sanford 	mobile service units to discuss any problems they 
Plaza from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. 	 have concerning benefits. 

__________ 	 The traveling veterans' service facility will be 	Remember, the Field Service Unit will be at 

	

manned byl)AV national service officers who arc 	Sanford Plaza on Thursday. Jan. 22, from 10 a.m. 

Evening Heiald 
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Navy Free Throws 
A Must Work Area 

- 	Itt 5(1)1 	.tH11 tis 

upon request, but we must insist that the above 
rules be followed for everyone's protection. 

U you're an alien, again we remind you that you 
must furnish the U.S. limnigration and 
Naturalization Service (INS) with vital infrrrv4tIon 
and It must be done before the month of January 
comes to an end, 

According to Edward T. Sweeney, district 
director uf INS, the Information furnished by aliens 
in reporting their address has been declared con• 
fidential by statute. 

liyAAJto KAtJFj, 	hadowcd by the stellar per- easy Iastbreak bucket. 	 Tapia commented, "ste 
________________ 	

filing claims for federal and state benefits to which 	 _____ 
"'i." 	 missed 14 free throws, 	The N;ival \c;mdcmny Ui its 	

Herald Correspont 	lormance of Edgewater's, MiKe 	Coach Tapia commented on play a team game. Eterybod)' 

	

These reports must be submitted during the 	 ilerat 	
tfl(l they 	missed foL, so earlier loss to Dora fell wa 	

. 	
Sanford Seminile's host- (;ornian, ttho ht i career high his tcun's press saying; "We Cooperates with each other. One 

other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, p2.40. 	
. 	 they arc entitled by law - disability compensation 	Recently, there have been several unsigned 	U.S., with few exceions. Forms on wlilch to 	0 	

The Sanford Naval Academy Sai(I Satux(,y morning, 	and trailed at halItnime. 44-12. 

__________ 	

- 

____ 	

r 	submit the reports are available at any Post 	jee 	
Were shooting frt 	However, there was much 	list Friday. the Mi(Idies 	

on the bench for the first time ilISO Was the main man in the ranked Eagles improved their percentage shot. 	Iike's 

Wiggins, in street clothes, sat devasting from the outside and 	With the win, the second- another so he will got the g9od _____ 	

pesion, employment, job training, education, 	letters Tltten to The Evening Herald fo 	
or office of the Immigration and Naturalization 	 thr's Monday afternoon. 

(iIUSC for Optimism around the played Dora evenly in the first 	
' 	

this season. This may have Fgle fasthreak. lie had five slate to I2. Along with Gor- IGormani game was an cx- 

death claims and other matters. 	 The Evening Herald is more than happy to 	Service, 

hospitalization and mnethcal care, social security, 	publication. 	

"One solid hour of nothing but (Irpeted halls of the old quarter, 12-12, and second 	
been a bad omen for the Tribe steals in the game. 	 man's 33 points, Dion Ralney ceion, Is 	Ohs c u re 	 imiore than 98,000 vetrans and their dependents 	are legitimate. 	 relative or friend obtain a card for them, 

nationwide tour with its fleet of field service units, 	that we must enforce to ascertiIn that the letters 	illness or any other valid reason may have a 	
mlistresse(I hobby Williams, jelling as a five.miman club now, throw ('onversjon.s enabled 	

, 	 Edgewater Eagles, 71-51, here like we had the blabs, but Mike rebounds. 	 Bob Lundquist must have the 

contacted the mobile offices for assistance and as a 	Each letter must be signed by the witer and It 	Parents or guardians of aliens under 14 years of 	
Middie coach, 	

despIte the absence of one kid l)ora to pull out the win. 	
Saturday flight. 	 kept us going. lie really was the 	With their third straight loss, patent on close games as his 

It seems his tCn Put a g who could start, but left," 	"There were a number of 	•'5 	
Don't %tTite unkind letters to team leader turight," .stated the Tribe now 

tfro 	to 6-10. team pulled off another 
children. 	

iwerhouse Mount Dora l3ibl 	Friday, Navy found 	horren(kit game with Dora," 	
Wiggins injured his hip Friday 	Hut what hurt the Tribe, more Reuben cotton and Terry Smith 	

EDGE WATER: Carmen 10 I) ii 

to Moscow in a few weeks, as he plans, to resume 	
nce July 1, 1974, the 1)/tV has been successful 	We will be happy to thho1d the lter's name 	

45 	
a much better game Williams hopes to go with the hadn't come hack yet,and I was 	

was not able In nm ('n i. He 	inability to imiake good passes. 	After the contest, the Cuis 1 22 1; Beecham 1 00 7 

	

11CC 	
:':; -T;', 

,1 is to determine if the United States and the USSR McWute 0 00 0 DaIey 0 27 7. 

	

psided Ios. 	
Mock, Fred Pharis, Frank 	Frormi the JV team. 	 . 	

, 	 Thesday when the Tribe travels tlwoughnut the game. &(iirI mnents. Mills id "Iong by 
20 T,llmdn7O 01. Lew'OOOO ToTals 

Li-. I........ 
I ' ''' '' U 

The major sted ppe of his procted visit 	

.: 	
:.: I: 	

Wa s C r I m e 	 improved play he knew to and lkicht a junior. The rest from vacation. Also, I think the 	
I'ld Craig, did a more than Seminoles coughed up the ball They have a real fine Il club, 

	. 	HOIISTh 7 

can reach a compromise on the issues that have 	
C h I n e s e 	 ! i 	

::T to correct a glaring proble;n 	"For the rest of the year I might have influenwl their 	
assignment. 	David 	led press, giving Edgewater the together. 	at can you say' Campoii 0000. Totals 19 13 7 

Secretary Leonid Brezhnev reached an informal 	
.. Cott3S 911. Saker0000. SmIh 3 

- 	sdvage his 9 seas he'd need are sophomores. 	 financial problems of the school 	
adequate Jon in his first starling against the excellent Eagles fast mnoting and the 

	are 004. Craig I 1317, WillIams 00 C 5 

been raised since President Ford and Soviet Party 	
.: : 	L 	

M a t e r n a I 	
- ° at he aVS has always plagued think we'll stick to that lineup outlOok." 	

Seminole scuers with 17 'nts 

- 	1. handshake agreement n the outline of Strategic 	
Beco ni I n g 	 - . i._• ... 	___ 	 __________________ Arms Limitation Talks II at Vladivostok in 

N1\' t&'d.;L, Those charit' and our baie ball tntrol of. 	Sanford Naval fart's Mount , 	 . 	--...... 	•i 	 intimidator on 
November, 1974. shnt.s 	 fcr'," Wiliim; saul 	 I) ra again before the year is 	 ' 	

' 	(lie defense. Of him, Coach 	 _________________________ 
However, the dialogue in the United States Sminole 	9 13 s,.-- iut, and despite the two ksses, 

	

_________ __ 	

Instinrt2 
_______________________________________________________ 	

MilLs eonuilented: "With David Total ouli: Ecigeeater 'Id have to call that last game 

_ 	

SPOTS 

	

______________________________ 	

frninoIe 27 

	

__________________________ 	______ 	

(' gins) out of the lineup we 
u U 	

• 	 a mural victory. Now, all we , Technicals Seminole Coach Mills 

	

_______ 	

(lid lose some scoring punch, 

	

_____ 	 attractive mother of three children, an artist, a 	

The Middies were working 	
'':. 	 considering it was his first Evening Hera, Sanford. Fl. 	Monday, Jan. 19, 1?75A 	Irv,ne 400 I. Jordan 3006. King 1 

clearing Congress unless many unresolved 	
malnprofesslonallnterestisinthedevelopment 	 ____ 

7) 
throws.'' 	 4. questions about SALT I are answered to the 	

of trade with the People's Republicof China, but 

SALT II treaty would have a very difficult time 	
NEW YORK (AP) — 	ristoer Phillips' 	

convlctedmurdererfacingacourtsentenceof 	
H) I.OL'I5S/tps5 	

Jcnkns 1 76 1, Rtggs 127 1 

1, H.rJyfl5, J JohnsonlO38. satisfaction of the American opinion leaders. 	concern of Late has been Increasingly 	 _____ 	 ______ 

	

Titer, a volunteer social worker, e is abo a 	

t('ar4I that IIIII tl)1I.t). 	
FRANK l.EU'llT 	However, Craig was over- __________________________________________________ 

______ 	 _________________________________________ 	

7 7 4. Maline 7004 Tctl 173 i The questions can be distilled to two. Has the political. 	 ____ 	 ________________________________ 

_____ 	

years in prison. 	 __________________________________ 

	

____ 	
People who know the woman find It im. 	 ___________________________________________________ Soviet Union deliberately cheated on the provisions 	

the anghai communique of 1972, saId 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	 SEMINOLE: Stirling I 34 5. of SALT I? And didn't we understand exactly what 	Phillips, the United Stat has followed a 	 ____ 
il j 	 possible to square the positive elements of her 

1006; P4oIIis0000 ToTals: 1317 U I 

	

result, have begun an effort to save her from the 	

E4git.r 	6 II I? 9-37 This is an election year and much of the 	
Inthatcommunique,bothsidesagreedtowork 	 . 	. ' . . ,• 	

•1' 	 _____ 

	

hospit;l Saturday night when 	overcome Eckerd's37 per cent. per cent season average, 	take on Central Florida Florida is undefeated in 	Fo 	[d'tr Ii 
discussion about nuclear arms undoubtedly has 	

toward normalization of relations. Hut, said 	 ______ 	 To he sure, she did kill someone in August of 	
; 	kickoff another year of fistic action 1972 in Spokane, Wash. Hut according to her political motivations, particularly the dialogue 	Phillips, who has had extensive diplomatic 	 - 

	

_______________________ 	
advocates it was the result of provocation, 	

bo 

	

confusion and happenstance for which she 	
:- 	It was felt by some that a death knell for Central Florida 	

rt.rntn hadn't been playing 

agreement in 1972? 	 since then," he said in an interview, 	

/ 	

.,' 	/ . 	 s)tern that insists the woman did Tong, 	

will return to the Orlando Sports Stadium Tuesday night and 
	ut5hulhltti(1.(ktrdJV crew, . 

xing was sounded by the Orlando Sentinel Star when 	
well and had been having dizzy 

III 	T! - 	 . 
anything connected with the Sports Stadium or its owner, Pete j Sterlinp this morning, "se that the Soviet Union's testing of certain radar 	ests of the United States, Including trade, 

However, Mr. Ki5singer himself has admitted 	
for U.S.ina Trade, belleves the over4ll in 	

' 	I'.'' 	 ,m': 	 Mrs. Wanrow, a Colville Indian divorcee then 	

When the blackout came, It was obio5 the boxing program neekend. We don't know %%hen 
"comes close to the borderline of a possible 	depend heavily on some evidence of progre3.s 

ficials in the administration. 	
Phillips,nowpresidefltoftheNaUlCou,il 	 . 	______ _____- -- .'- 	

•1• 	

The story from her side: 	
Ashlock. 	

they ran omrie tests over the violation" - about as dose to a formal accusation 	toward full recognition by each country. 
I 	ii ''l 	living in Spokane, broke a leg n the mmer of 	

,. 	
would be mt affected, as most of the other Pete Ashlock he'll be back," 44 4. 

as a secretary of state can make. 	
thhisopinion,Chthmaybegetga bit Moreover, in 1972 Mr. Kissinger told Congress 	

impatient. "I'm wary that some elements of the 	
, 

I ) 

	
I 	' 	ted 	ph'sic, 	s was the case on the 	

te, mnatchma 	
Hce Trampler comented, coflij1g the halan('ed effort. 

	ith 

I 	

j' 	
l2 and was its the habit of leaving her children 	

promotions never got very much "ink" to begin with, at the home of an adult babysitter while 	
'Westilldon'tknowhowthe&ntlttltdell 	

The victors' was another that "no missile larger than the heaviest light 	Chinese leadership might say there is no future 	'II I 	' 	 While under the babysitter's care, Mrs. 
day before the killing, a Frida'. 	

'bottom line' of the entire situation," but I really feel we will 	players hitting in dnuljl' 
missile that now exists can be substituted." 	in this for China," he said. "We cannot have Wanrow's 9-year-old son left the house to play 	

"The entire community has rallied around us, with all of th 	
Figures. Iteggie McDonald was 

I i 	 . 	

outside. There he was approached a neighbor 	
other news media, radio, 	, and every paper, except the Se 	followed by Rob Jacobs with 12, 

C Itaider high man with 18, 

	

named William Wesler. The man, who repor- 	
tinel, increasing their coverage of the bouts, 	

John Zeuli with II, and Chip 

reached the Soviet Union began to replace its SS-1 1 	
Philllps, whose organization is made up of 	

lured the boy to his nearby home, tWeatened 	
ket'ping boxing alive in Central Florida, We have had many one Janieson followed with 10. 

missiles with S&19, which are about 50 Per cent 	about 300 companies interested or involved 	

him with a knife, and in the end homosexually 	
c'ilis from fans who have told us they are willing to do anything house the largest of its missiles, tested laser 	pointedly: 

construction of 150 new silos which can be used to 	face some immediate obstacles, but he asked 	

Advised later by the boy, the babysitter 	
"I' been telling them the same thing that I have been telling characterized the Raider crew, 

another antiballistic missile testing range. AU 	the Chinese that we are aerlous" violate the spirit and the letter of our Perception of 

	

advised them of Wesler's reputation, she also 	
information on upcoming fights and tell your friends about the 	by Zeuli and MrDoflal(l with 

	

accused him of having on occasion prowled at 	
t) of entertainment that we are giving twice monthly at the t'ght. 

what SALT is all about. 	 The sooner the better, said Phillips, a 	WASHINGTON - Instead of working our- amount of experience In running plants and night outside her windows. In addition, the 

strategic discussions with the Soviet Union, and 	the United Nations. "I am not arguing this just to 	fission nuclear power plants, which in the long power plants can be made safer If we will put a had been raped by Wesler some weeks earlier. 	
which 

Ashlock has had in litigation for years against the Sentinel really gave us a tough tune and 
enhance our trade with China," he saul, but he 	run are inevitable - we wuuld better spend time greater effort into practical ex C ements and 	Incredibly, according to Mrs. Wanrow and 	

kept theiii in the game," said 
arguments or confusing 	and 	complex 	

safeguards, more reliable and less costly than assure ourselves that all Is well. 

	

her attorney, Ihe police "did nothing." They 	

Sterling. "flunbar hit 15 of 13 
mathematics. 	 "Arguments have been made that perhaps we 	those employed today. 	 The building of a strong domestic nuclear future protection, and what's more, grumps the 

	

flour outside her bedroom window ((or foot- 	 at this time," said Trampler. 'it should be settled in court and not 
kiing cause against Florida in 

are those who say strictly defensive military 	distant happy day when fusion nuclear power, would be used to build domestic nuclear power 
deed, unless they are, not only SALT but also the 	

• 	 might be desirable 
..." 	 solar power and the like become practical as facilities, expand exploration and 	 accused. 	 -- seems to realize Is that the fans have the right to know what is 

improved to 41 per cent, 32 of 77 

broad range of our relations with the Soviet Union 	
major energy sources - we shall be heavily promote a wide range of 5U' 	 Thus abandoned by the law, ana kaowlng 	- 	going on, not oniy at the Sports Stadium but everywhere news is shots &sturdav. 

	

Mrs. Wanrow owned a gun, the babysitter asked 	 happening. 

	

If Mr. Kissinger makes his trip as he plans, the 	to the Chinese that they and the United States 
are to get by the energy crunch in good shape. many additional men and women. haveacontlnuedmutualltyointetinjg 	

There's been much talk about our great coal 	Safer, more efflcierl nuclear power plants case Wesler decided to get even for having been 
"B)' trying to pretend that boxing in Orlando does not exist, 	htaik'rs still ha's i' ..ua' sork will just begin when he retus home. 	

pansionary goals. 	
magnificent assets, Coal use, for one will Japan and in assorted counes. The growth of agreed. 	o other adult ilaws were also 	- to their readers." 

said Phillips, "I would be willing to sit down and 	was considerable talk for awhile that shale and economic inbalances which heavy dependence all, four adults and eight children huddled in the 	- 	can remain in a town, when its only daily newspaper refuses to 1711 Pc Donald 71 6 tO. Fa'r 5 0 argue the merits." One danger, he suggested, 	coal could fill the energy treach. But newer on foreign oil now creates. This bolstering of a hOfl'i4t, the adults up all night long, "too afraid to 	, 	' 	 print one word about the fights. 	 io, Crmmn 77 76, Jacobs .41 I? 
Jameson 1 21 10; Hampton I Ct 

	

sleep or to know what eLse to do." 	 Trampler has gone out and gotten his four biggest drawing 
lotais 37 IS 7779 

studies have convinc'd even those who have flock of domestic economics would 	
Early in the morning, Mrs. Wanrow's 	' 	 cards, world-ranked Gene Wells, No. 9-ranked Victor "Taco" 	ECKERD: Hair S 5 e is. Zitltr o 

justified In the belief that they are "twice victimized - once by 
director of the National Disct Ateys 	sodaUon, 	destroying detente, 	

dIfficulties of rapid coal and shale production 	Much of the concern over fon nuclear with him, perhaps to argue. Eventiwlly, both 	 Jocy Vincent. 	
007, Brooks 1007. Totals, 76 16 

I I1, C'unb,,, IS 1 4 3-4; flutlerlirIct I 

	

An unhappy history of Ineffectiveness in curbing airne 	relations with China, Phillips feels, would be 	our needs in the near and mid term future. 
In be built in such commanding numbers the world companled by one of Wesler's friends. Mr-s. 	 fans should see a great night of action. 

Congress will pass next year a vlctim-cor.'ipensation program to 	national product will be one of the the largest. 	dreamed of only a year back keeps slipping into high probability of 
accidents, a jrobabWty "All I knew was that Wesler was drunk, that be 	P certain the local snorts (an will come ntit it hn knnu'c hn u.'iiI I 

minimize the impact of crime 1ses. 	 -' - the future. 	
- 	 which incri'nci nf t'niir 	irith *k r,.mh.... -J 	 - Fourteen states already have adopted such programs. 

, 

	

	 Reixnbtrsement, however, usually is limited to losses related to 
personal injury and many potential beneficiaries are unaware 
of their eligibility. 

The most productive of initial steps to aid crime victims, 
perhaps, is a new emphasis on explaining to them that they, too, .e.: 	" 

-, 	 have "rights" similar to those outlined (or the lawbreaker. 
More consideration for the Innocent suddenly swept into the 

________ 	 legal-judicial stream as a cunplainant or a irltneu Is the first 
_______ 	 essential to making him an ally in the crime war. 

& .f 	
- 

'&'ti VJ. 
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___'1'"- " 	' 
;'.:'- _____ 
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isy coni.rasi, nuclear power t.s practical 	w 
in much 

- ---.- 	- -'--' 	"u' 	i'wiiivi U 
plants. came barging in the house. The babysitter 

' 	"Ill 	LI% 	 ri 	(Ft 	,'. 	ri 	'r..' 'ell entertained at a reasonable price." -. 	 RrC - expanded quantities, delayed only by started to scream. There was a lot of noise and 
the time required to build plants and hassle in In our nuclear thinking, weneed to remember commotion. Wesler staggered to one of the 
endless lawsuits over the differences on en- 

long resolved If only both aides would izet tbeir 

that, important as they may be for an Interim 

a dominirni nnWp? vw'r'. In thi Ia'r..t t.,.. 	'T'ê.,.. 

children asleep on the couch. I stumbled around 
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- I V 	VV facts straight. 	 will probably, therefore, never be built in the what happened then. Her attorneys arxl police 
And fission nuclear power can be made numbers sufficient to justify the worries outlined say she shot Wesler' dead and wounded 

his considerably cheaper, relatively, that Is, above. And the thesis of this column has been friend. 
relatively, what with the price of everything that added research can further significantly cut 	A Spokane jury found her guilty on Mother's going up all too rapidly - with a reasonable 	the probability of serious accidents. 	 Day. l9i3. 

By IA)UtS SAI'SIS 	through Saturday night, whemi and (;;iry Ilird is starting BERRY'S WORLD 	 JACK ANDERSON 	
Jh'rald Correspondent 	Oviedo came from 	to 

 boystjijbebackne 
In an effort to "get some 	The Saturday night ballgame I am going to have to start 

a plan of rules and punishments IQ, ut Iflttrnuicsion 	 sx ndinm' mon 	time on tIlt 	 . 

	

WASHINGTON - The pidentiaI can- 	Greene with a supporting cast of lesser 	puts it of 'what the PresIdent h.s done for the campaign memo "to sa something tihe, It 	for ln(r tiuns Anti it seems to 	But Phillips mn,uli i few kntli tod thur 1eehing girt 	 - 

dsda 	have started thdr quadrennll amble 	luminaries 	 film lfldL5try 
' 	 would make mc very happy if u could see sour 	be pa)ing off 	 'econ(l half a(1jStfm1tflts .ind go1n' to t hurt but I hate to do A 	 paigna 	 up a few country and Western stars Most of the 	twtmng A popular Canadian rock singer, who 	Unfortunately for the plotters, a foreign crisis 	 come together 	, 	 in home thdr three point rcten'e Phillips fortc,tsted 	 - / 	 I 	may be more eager than usia1 to find some 	have been inquiring quietly how to go about an inumgratlon waiver if he would come out (or Peking But the party was held anay, with Pat 	we lost rid4l) night to New earlier this sczson 	 ch,int to test thur newfound 	 4 	

/ 
I 	 . 	

- 	 One of Prealdent Ford's backers also 	An extraordinar effort was made to being 	
52)' 1 'i 't II' trid kids crying off the court in the second half," 	play host to Apopka. 	

.. 	 / 	- 

Q 	 (4 	C' 	j 	popularity polls, Is out front in the race for Stars, 	tAg yet" 	 wanted a diplomatic pasort or at least a support Nixon, are still in a holding pattern this 	
" 	 buzzer had sounded "but we playing them awuiv but the 	 — 	 -- 	

- 

Q 	A 	j 	 clunb aboard his sled bandwagon, 
including just about had Hollywood Iked up four years pofntment was prom1xd to a presidential Sammy Davis summed up the revailing at- 	

room' Tt uitis a shock 'is the from the foul line. That's where want to invite everyone to commit 	_____ 	_______ 	. 	 - 	 _____ 

I 	Iwen Bocall, James 	
ago. We can now tell how he did it. 	 commission. 	 Utude in hollywood. 	

- 	' 	 ' 	w 	we lost Friday night's game out and support us, I think they 	_____ 	 ____ 

	

_____________ 	
Fred Harris, the populjt from Oklahoma, is 	'take a look" 	 persuasion Alt McGraw was supposed to lure praised the courage of (ieorge Wa'lace but 	Ar ltl 	i eother ttiint's am' Just shot 500 for the night 	OVIEDO -P(trt 13 Ii R'hbnn 	 _____ L 	M.bJ 	 Dennis We4itr 	 Sertice gate the movie industry a multi-rnsllion 	whisper pro-Nixon sentiments Into the ears of AndCharltonljeston who declared forNixon in 	 ' 	 the this was a big lmnprot cuant 	 11137641 	

. 	 - 	 ' 

' 	' ,iI ,I 	Oviidj 	 . 	 - Phillips' feeling of a better 	'ltimii t'ery piease wiul is.. 	_________ -- __________ 

team through unit)' hior 	W) Cedrick Canley is playing 	Fouls: 	nir l. O-e:io 
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Teen 
1I+iJJ! 3Teeiers,, zowan Hero 	 iiii 

Pro Basketball 	College 	 5t 	Oiila 	69, 	Jarwin Dud. 5 Mucho; 6 Montague Eddy Li'r'i) Ouuza 
o'.a 	, 	 Power Peppe'. 	Mo(CMn. I 	SECOND— I Ecrt1ino lr 	4 

	

MIMII API 
- "l was the tilt on the head Could cause fur. m mmii. I couldn't think about 	

NBA 	
Ohio 72. Kent 	61 	SECOND — c. 	DG 's Red, Olok. 7 tJt 13Ctt1& 6 

Louisville 95, Drake 79 	 visi tor, 7 Little 	8. All Gossip 	Yza. S Cacho Atbt'rcj. 6 Aldan4 greatest game I ever F)layed." iher brain damage. possibly that Itiritter 
injui-vi. 	 Easte(n Conference 	

Michigan 66, Michg,n St 63 	2 Teds Wendy. 3 Donal Go; I 	San( her 
Thus, l.yrmn Swann summed leaving him crippled 

-- or 	"I read that stuW (Dallas 	aIant1c Division 	 Basketball 	Mt%OIJFI 99, Kansas 69 	 nt'ts. s Rowdy Chic, 6 Eadrs 	THIRD— I Echano Len,. up his hero's role in Pitis- worse. 	 safety ('liii Harris said all 	Boston 	 28 Il 700 	 EAST 	 Nebrask,i Omaha 81. NW to Ann 

	

8 Chelsea Eddy QuuoIn, 3 	j W L Pct. Gfl 	
Ne(,r,jska 65. Kansas St 59 	Cher. 	Mike's Special. 	

Oqu'za Ainerdi. 5 AIcIan, Jav i , 6 

burgh's Super Howl 'ic(o' 	Swann's answer: "To hell Week. Irving to intimimidate Hie. 	Philphia 	 26 IS 634 2'. 	linston U 58, Fairfieti 57 	16 	 THIRD—D, 516 I. Ed 	an.? 	L,rri Arana, 1 Arecha Yea, 8 Ur:a 
over Dallas. lie might have 	sith ml." 	 lie said because I had a 	nutlalo 	 75 1$ 511 1': 	CCNY 65, Hartford Si 	 N Dakota St 76, 5 Dakota 6$ 	K's Mstrcss; 3 PC0td George 4 Ncw Ydtk 	11 23 171 9 	Coast Guard SO, Gordon 17 	Northwestern 	IS, 	Minnesota Donna Homer; 5 Wycliff Carol. 6 	FOURTH - I. Cacho OenQOa. 2 

added it was ao his most ecu. 	lie took the field against the cussion. I ssould be afraid out 	
Central Division 	

Cumb, 55. Cornell $3 	 77 	 Cour,sqi'ouS Karen, 7 1401 Hurry Oomnno El:a, I Negui 

ragoou performance, 	 Cowboys and played his heart there. 	
W.ihiqt 	11 	 Cnt'tit 	. 	ig 	 Notre Dame 90 	Crnn.il Up. 8 Ina Nutshell 	 I Aretha Javi, S Barre Zarre. 6 

Swann, 'sht caught a 64-yard out 	totaling 161 yards on four 	"1 said to myself 'To hell with 	Cleeiar. 	 7? 7J 571 7', 	Da,tmoulh 76. Springfield 62 	Xavier 79 	 FOURTH — M. S 16 I Keen MnolO erer. 7. Alava Sanchc. $ • touchdown pass that sealed the receptions and winning Most it, I am going to go out there 	Atlanta 	 20 IV $I) I 	Dvaware 86. Md Bait County 	Ohio U 75, Bali St 11 	Tanning. 2 Cheryl's Pet. I 	flhIb10 NIQUCI N 	Orleans 	
Oklahoma City 67, St Louis President Dave; 	 FIFTH— I Sala Echve, 2 Er 

Steelers' %ictorv. played his Valuable Player honors, a new and play 100 per cent.' That's 	
1871 	 Delaware st e7. Maryland F. 	 Manatee Bonnie. 6 Sure'Score. 7 (Sna Aguirre. 3 Cclaya Mcnchj, 

Ss 
greatest game under a threat of car and a diamond ring. His 	hat I did. I said to myself, 'II 	Western Conference 	 Shore 6$ 	

Pennsylvania 75. Oral Rob Red Chantilly. 8 Lake Denise 	Manolo Ramon, S Santi Bengo,  if 6 
possible permanent brain in. first two catches were spec 	he thinks he can intimklate me 	Midwest Division 	 Holy Cross 81, Boston CoP $3 	i'rti, 74 	 FIFTH — C. 5 1 I Lake's Buren, Fermin Larrea, 	7 	Chucho 

I'he widv receiver had his grab Was certainly out of the got another think coming."
, 	K C

10 7) .439 -- 	Kings, Pa 73, Army 63 
ii 

 Detroit 	 1573 395 I'; 	Lafayette 74. For 	
Purdue II, Ohio St 80 	 7 Caymanan, 3 Kid Fancy; i 	Muqurr:a. S Maruri Miguel 

jury. 	 tacar, and his touchd 	or inimidate the Steelers, tie's 	 K 	

70 	 , Culver Stockton SI 	Montague Account. 5 Terri Gibson; 	SIXTH— 1 Oguiza Sancne:, playing career placed in doubt ordinary class. 	 NIAQAra 61, DePAul 61 

	

Quarterback Terry Brad- 	Chc.qo 	 1129 215 6': 	Penn St 91, Muhleflbcrg 61 	7oldo 73. C Michigan 59 	Little Bonbon. 
S Dakota SO IS, N Iowa 68 	6 DAvr'% Dram, 7 Court Lively; I 	Barre Javi, I Cacho Echave, i 

Pacific Division 	 Phila Tex tile 70, Temple se 	Wichita St IS. Tulsa 71 	 SIXTH —A, S lb I My DelIa, 7 	Alav,i 	7 Bilbao Bengoa e 

twowecksago when he suffered 	"It's like being thrown by a saw, knocked out when he r 	OState 	 10 10 750 - 	Rhode Island 75. Providence 	W 	 18, P4 Illinois 65 	Joyful Jack; 3 Gi't'% Pick. I Arech,i Zarre 

a concussion in Pittsburgh's horse_you'%'egottOge(upand leased the winning 
pass to 	I A, 	 2) 21 571 9 	7) 	

— 	 Banker; S Kenny Kyle; 6. H C 	SEVENTH—I EchanoQu,ota, 2 
Ptioenix 

final playoff game against the ride again immediately or you Swann, said, "I didn't know it 
	Seittle 	 22 71 	0 10 	Rutgers lOS, BUCknEll $7 	 SOUTHWEST 	 Prince Chad,? K's Alpha; I Grace 

Pominqo fleitia. S Eddy Arana, 6 
k,i Okoki, 3 Aldana Len,, 1771 	136 IV. 	St. 	Qonaventure 	$5. 	St. 	 100, TCU 65 	 II 

Oakland Raiders. It left his may be scared the rest of your sas touchdown until I came 	Portland 	 ii 76 381 IS 	 , Pa 79 	 Houstnn 	 SEVENTH 	p i 1 Rebel's Ur:a Jay, 7 Negul VU, 8 
1,11 brain bloodied and damaged, life," Swann said of his injury, Into the locker room I didn't 	 1ranci 

 lk1erc w:,rned hi.... ...l . 	 Today's Gomm 	 St. Job,, s, N Y. 7. Villanova 	SMU 95, Baylor 71 	 I4,V0C 7 Berkeley Luck. 3 Regal Alberdi 
. 1. 	 •. "O 	I ii.d liLide up 5('(' ttli' ('at('li" 	 "..'sflinqton ,t io t 	 53 	

Texas A&I 89, Howard Payne Dream, 4, Freeze; 5 Pure Silver. 6. 	EIGHTH - 1 Chuch Aguirre. 3 Tursday'l Games 	 Seton Hall 17, Detroit 73 	87, aT 	 L.0 's flart'eta; 1. Ma Hackbaker. L Alava Juan. 3 Manolo Allu, I Sale Priroit at' Washington 	 Syracuse is. American U 61 	Texas A&M 6.4. Te..s Tech 67 Lone'n.' Jason Mencha, 6 Fermin 1'oeni* at Buffalo 	 U Mass $0. Hawaii 1? 	 FAR WEST 	 EIGHTH—C.S 16 1 Arab Flash, Aip, 7 MaruriMugu,,,. I 

Dallas: Punt 	Hurt 
rrtIand ,t New York 	 Vermont 75. St. Lawrer,ce 	 Arizona 	St 	8). 	Brigham 2 Will He. 3 Capital Asset; 4. Cela a Ramon at Cleveland 	 Yale 59. Amherst 
t.tlanta at Chicago 	 Young 68 	 Pocket Picker; S Mori%%.a Sue; 6 	NINTH— I Altu 2 Aguirre. I  
Golden State at Kansas City 	 SOUTH 	 Chico St 8$, San Francisco St Perlows Chariot; 7 Push Pace; I 	Juan 4 Ftit,,o, S Erdoza, 6 Alp,,) 

66 	 K's Sumpin CCvaia, 8 larre Phi ladelphia .it Milwaukee 	Alabama Ii). LSU 	 Colorado 7), Oklahoma 69, 2 	NINTH — 0, ,. 1. Shang Tang; 2. 	TENTH— I Fermin, 2 Chucho, 3 
MIAMI i API --- "That play t, tst-.i points, good field posi. 	"Until then, we had it well 	 ABA 	 Appalachian st 71. VMI 7 	OTs 	 ii C ', P4,trry I Corrall Kid; 3 Lake Menc P.' 4 Larre,,, S Ramon 6 thtnged the whole thing," said tion and the spark that erupted 	under t ontrol," .aid llndry. 	 W I Pct. GB 	

1i, Wit' crest II 	
,',, F4ana. 6 Mineola 	ELEVENTH - 1. 0arrcMg,,, 

Auburn 91, G.'gia 70 	 Gonzia 	57 	 , .- 	 , Blage, 6 flay Char 	',' 	. 	,i / ','arurl, S Sart I ;, ll, Coach Torn Linctrv ''It ink ; 21.17 Super Bowl victory 	%%he Co Mm.,, were the first 	
New York 	76 Ii 6$4 3i 
i'r 	 11 10 756 	

7 Cacho Altu, I Domingo Perez, 
Florida A&M 68. Bethune 	Grand Canyon 1$. UC Riv Poppy 

( hanged the momentum," 	over the Ciiwboy, 	 wild-card playoff entry to sur- 
San Anton 	73 Il .575 7' 	Cmkmari 64 	

erside 72 	 TENTH — 6. 5)6. I. Wednesday Arecha flengoa. S Erdou Ech4v it . "That play really hurt us," 	The Steelers, down 10-7 with 	vive until the finals. "It cost Us Kentucky 	77 19 	 rida St 100, Memphis SO ?9 	Los Angeles  Furman 68. The Citadel 67 	St 70 	 4 Joe Mischief, Modest Ruth, 6 Ala.,, Zarre 

F!
51 16, Northridge Go. 2 WycItf Ida, I Ginger Lynn; 	6 /,',tsIø Juan, 7, Oquiza Alp,, S agreed wide receiver Drew 3:32 gone in the fourth quarter, 	five points and that was the dii- Indiana 	 77 20 571 9i; 

Pearson. 	 lined up in a 10-man rush and 	ference." 	 S Louis , 	If 73 152 I?' 	Jackson St II, Texas South 	Montana 69. Colorado St 51 	Money Male; 7 Montague Yarn, I. 	TWELFTH— 	I 	Bilbao Virginia 	 S 34 	128 25 	ef fl so 
Montana St 57, Air Force St 	L.0 'S Lucifer 	 Muguerza, 2. Erdoza Juan, 3 Kentucky 77, Vanderbilt 76 	Nevada Las VcQ.i 	$0. 	14i'w 	ELEVENTH — A. S-li: 1 RppIe Fermin Aguire, I Cet4ya Larry'., 

"That play" was Reggie liar- poured thro;h the Cowboys 	Alter the Cowboys free-kick- 	
Toy'$Gam,, 	

Kentucky St 95, Central St 5) 	Me*io 73 	 Rube. 7 Brown's Spectre;) Santa's Marurl Altu. 6 Say, Ramon I 

rison's block of a Dallas punt. line, going for punter Mitch 	ed from their 20, Pittsburgh cli- 	No games sChCd.,Ird 	

Miiryla, 	81. Navy 69 	 N Arliona 76. Weber St 71 	Pearl, I Peggy Raider, S M i neola Cbucho Mentha 8 Sala Alp, 
The 	ball 	botmced 	wildly Hoopes. Harrison, a reserve 	maxed a seven-play, 45-yard 	Tuesday's Games 	 N Carolina IV. Duke $1 	 Oregon $t 72. Washington 70 	Iri s, 6 Canyon. 7 Justanp. S I'm through the end zone, gibing running back, had a clean shot 	drive with a 36-yard Roy Ge- 	

,t4""t"", 
	 'iE Louisiana so. Arkansas St 	Calif o 	 TWELFTH - D. 116 1 Silent 

Denver at Ne 	York 	 14 Caro A&T 80, 5 Caro St 77 	Pepperdlop 68. St. 	Mary's. For Morc 	
You Dcn't Have To Be 

the Pittsburgh Steelers a saf 	at the ball. 	 rela field goal.
San Francisco $5, Pacific 64 	Bell, 7 C Pee's Tracy. 3 Ben 	AMILLIONAIRE 

________________________________________ 
	The Cowboys promptly gave JuCo Basketball S Flor.ci IS, S Carolina $3 	Stanford $6. Southern Cal 73 	Murphy, I Douglass Babe; SIi'l, 	To HEAT Like One Tennessee' 93. Florida II 	 UC Davis 91, Hayward i;# It 	 'ire' 	 - 

the ba ll to Pittsburgh when 	
T 

quarterback Rogertaubach 	Saturday '% Results 	
,,:,1i, ; Georgia tech 51 	UCLA 80. California 71 	 Sue, I l's Blugi ger 

Man,tcc 63, Polk $0 	
V.' Vrqn, St 75, GItnyie 67 	 59

ll 	 Washington St 78. Oregon drilled a pass right to Steelers 
Miami Once North 69, Indian Rii--, 	 MIDWEST 	 01 

w Texas St 61. P4 	Meii(o 

Jai-Alai 	General 	 Electric 

SPORTS 

safets' Mike Wagner. The de- 56 	
. ,, 	 ,r,'irj 	I 	f lending'hampions wasted no Si'm.r,. 	Eckt'rci 6$ 	 'gao 68 	

ORLANDO.SEMINOLE 	 CENTRAL HEATING 
fir,' • .ir,7 I. PlilI%bot'ough 16 	 Bradley 108, N Texas St 97 time capitalizing on the inter- 	

Cincinnati 76, WiS Milwaukee Dog-Racing 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	
CALL 

three points on Gerela's 18-year 	 Creighton 91, Cleveland St 61 

ception, collecting another 	Tonight's Games 	 61 	
SANFORD.ORIANDO 	

[(Piano Okok,, 3 Negui Sanchez. 	WALL HEATING, inc. 

FIRST— 1 	Larri Leni 	
i i PLUMBING & IN BRIEF 	 field goal for a 15-10 lead. 	

Georgia at North Florida. St Johns 	 St 71. 	st 	
Url.i Ylj, 7 Aid,,,, pi ,t,,,, 	" 	1007 S. Sanford 

CCIICqcJ at Hillsboroijgy,, South 	Dayton 67, Roltln 61 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	Ifarre Arana, S Eddy Elcw:a 

"When I looked down time ' Sant tin J 	 It' , ,',i 	) 	ft (''i 55 	 FIRST —3 5 Id 	'i Mebe, 2 	Aihird 
iniddit', it was open,'' said 	 __________________________________________ Gilder Impresses Phoenix, 	 11 
staubach who was trying for 

WjW - 

F 
Pearson. "But Wagner came up 

Upends Established Pros 	and made the play. 
"The blocked punt and the in- 

PHOENIX (AP)— There wasn't much about Bob 	terception by Wagner did it to 
Gilder's Golf game that would Impress you: His only 	us," he said. "They made the 
amateur credentials consisted of a three-year-old 	really big play's when they had 
Western Athletic Conference title, to." 

But Gilder, 25, shot a final round 67 and finished the 72 	Pittsburgh dented the Cow. 	. . 	.. 	. 	 For'More 	 - 	
. 	I 	~ 	. I 	. 	. 	 Good Vears hilbur ivar , - 	Z 	. 	 1. 

holes of the Phoenix Open with a 26$ total, 16-under par 	boy's' well-publicized "fltx" 
for first place Sunday. He won $4O,, 	 running defense 46 times, 

Roger Malthie slipped to a 70 and 270 fjpa, falling 	ccllecting 149 yards. Bradshaw 
from the lead to finish second. Third place finisher Lee 	completed nine of 19 passes for 
Trevino had three consecutive bogyes beginning with the 	2W 'barth and two touchdown, . 
12th hole and wound up with a final round 71 and 275 total.

"I'm disappointed we didn't 

	

u e and 01*1 Cha 	c-__-~ - IN , 	 I Lst Year's winner Johnny Miner fined seventh at 274. 	
contain their run as well as we 	 • Cmpkte chassis lubrication & oil change 

	

expected," said middle line- 	
• Helps ensure long wearing parts & smooth, Ashe Advances In World 	backer Lee Roy Jordan, stx 

may retire after 13 years. 	 quiet performance 
INE)IANAPOIJs — Top-seeded Arthur Asbe advanced 	let them have five or six yards 	 I PIl'dSP J)h011(' for dJ)J)WfltIiipflt to the finals of the $64,000 World Championship Tennis 	on first down too often." 	 • Includes light trucks Tournament against Vitas Gerulaltis by easily beating 

Ray Ruflels 6-1, 6-2. 	 Staubach, who completed 	 Up to 5 quarts of major 

	

of 24 passes for 204 yards and 	 $888 with oil filter brand 10: 30 grade oil 
10/ 40 grade 1.50 extra. 

Nastase Achieves Finals 	two touchdowns but who su!- ~_ "' , ,A 

fered three interceptions, said 
tic was at times confused by ATLANTA — Romania's The Nastase won a 51)01 	Pittsburgh's defense. against California's Jeff Bocowiak in the finals of the 	 Front-End Alignment 	Engine Tune-Up 	Brakes -1bur Choice 	, 

SK000 Phoenix Cup tennis tournament with a 7-5, 6.2 win 	Staubach, however, drove the 
over Alex Metreveli of the Soviet Union. 

capped by a 34-yard TI) pass to 	
Excludes tront.wtleCl 

88 Parts eitra if needed Add $4 
$ 	95 
	 Additional parts S $2 for lit cord. $ 	95 extra if needed. Russell Upsets Guerrant 	Percy' Howard. 	

drive cars 

, 	.... : 	.., 

.;'u '-i..- 1. 	. 	- 

FAIRFAX, Va. —Jo Ann Russell of Naples, Fla., upset 
seventh-seeded Mona Guerrant of Phoenix 3-6, 7., 6-3 in 
the opening round of a women's professloq3l tennis 
tournament. 

WHA Disbands Ottawa Civics 
TORONTO — World Hockey Association trustees 

disbanded the Ottawa Civics" franchise, but negotiations 
would continue with the Ottawa Founders Club to place a 

) WHA team in that city. , —1 —_ 

Penguins Boileau Fired J88 lit/If 
PITTSBURGH — Marc Boileau, who coached the Pitts- 

burgh Penguins to their but National Hockey League NIGHTLY season ever in 1975, was fired and replaced temporarily — by Ken Schinkel, 
 

$4 less for cars ss itti Electronic Ignitlin 

Complete analysis and alignment cor-
rection - to 

ot.
rection - t o increase tire mi!eage and 
improve steering safety • Precision equip-
ment, used by experienced mechanics, 
helps ensure a precision alignment 

With electronic equipment our mt'.h-
inks fine-tune your engine, installing new 

points, plugs & condenser • Helps maintain 
a smooth running engine for maximum gas 
mileage • includes Datsun, Toyota, VW & 
light trucks 

2-Wheel Front Disc: Install new front disc 
brake patts • Repack and inspect front wheel 
bearings • inspect hydraulic system and rotors 
(mines not include rear wheels) 

OR 

4-Wheel Drum-Type: Install new brake linings 
all four wheels • Repack front wheel bearings 

Inspect brake hydraulic system, add fluid. 

Pearson Wins Western 500 	
• MATINEES 

RIVERSIDE, Calif. — David Pearson, averaging 98.rA 
. & miles per hour, took the checkered (lag 35.9 seconds ahead 	 w  

of Cale Yarborough and won the 1117, 000 Western 500 	
1:45 stock car race. 

Buy Now At Low Goodyear Prices 

OurAl I-Weather 78 polyester cord tire provides 
4~~, . a thrifty fit fol American cars...and budgets W_ 

-am . 	 . 

Plus $1.88 to $2.69 F.E.T., depending on size, and old tire. Whitewalls just $3 more. 	

I 	

"I, - - -0 

Zahn Bowls Over Showboat 	• • 3TRIFEcTA 
LAS vE(;As, Nev. — Wayne Zahn of Tempe, Ariz., 	 RACES nipped Earl Anthony of Tacoma, Wash., 236235 in the 

championship game to win the $100,000 Showboat In- 
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Miss Teenage America 1976, and to offer to them ever cx- thousands of handicapped 	 . 	. 	 .---.. ., 
- Laths flurde of honolulu panding opportunities for a children and adults disabled by 	

1b 	"I liassail, 55111 also serve as the brighter future,' said Meeker 	birth, accident, or disea.e, for 

	

fi~ 	 "National Teen Ambassador This philosophy is appropriate more than 56 years. It is the 
for Easter Seals" this year, and to the cause of the Easter Seal oldest and largest voluntary 	, 	 ,,- .' 	, . 	 -. 

in that role, will make ap- Society in that t includes an agency' In the world providing 	, 	 r 	¶ 	 - pearancis on behalf of the earnest desire and a youthful direct services to the han- , 1 ' 	 / 	" 	
,- 	 Easter Seal Society, 	 enthusiasm 	toward 	the dicapped. Each year, more 	' 

- 	

The announcement of Miss development of one's self than a quarter of a million 

	

I 	
Durden's participation in the through service to others. The children and adults benefit 	

, 	 ' 	' ' 	 - 

I 

/ 1976 Easter Seal drive was Easter Seal Society j 	from services offered by state 	.._____________
announced recently by Charles motivated by' the wish ". . to and local Easter Seal affiliates 	

___
4k, H. Meeker Jr., president of the serve and to show compassion through a nationwide network 	_________________

Miss 	Teenage 	America and the will to help others." 	of some 2,000 facilities and 
Pageant. 	 Local Miss Teenage America programs. 	 ' 	

j'The Miss Teenage America titleholders will also serve as 	The Miss Teenage America 	 ' 	 '-, _____ 
Pageant has selected the "Teen Ambassadors for Easter Pageant, a division of the Dr. 

Wr 

 

	

w 	 , 
. 	 EasterScalSocietyasoncofiis Seals" in their own cities or Pepper Company, is in its iii- 	.,J.'— 	' 

	

I 	, 	 ' 	 ' 	

officially endorsed projects, it states. 	 ti'enth year Not a beauty 	
y ________________ was announced by the 	The 	title, 	"Teen pageant, 	Miss , Teenage 	 . - 

presidents of the organization, Ambassador," is by no means America recognizes out- 
--_7 	

if 	Meeker and Lamar Soutter, honorary. It Is  working title cthndingyoung women between * 	 M F) , president, National and Miss Teenage America the ages of 13 and 17 for 	 * 
" 	..ial 	' 	 ' 	 - 	

' 	 Easter Seal Society for Crip- titleholders from all across the scholastic achievement and 	 :9' ( 	 j 	_____ 	pled Children and Adults 	country will be devoting their special accomplishment. A 	 r - 

11 	 'The purpose of the \1is 	turn to clxci4iI fund raising Scholarship Program, IlIL 	 , 	 - 

* 	 - '' 
' 	

, j 	- 	'. 	 . 	 ,- 	 '' 	

d 'kenage America Pageant is to efforts, volunteer services to Pageant will award $30,000 in 	J 	

ii 

- 	 ' 	I 	 "'" honor and recognize cx- the handicapped and special college scholarships next year. 
' \ 

. ' ''

A' 	 qir;_.:,M 	
e:I 	

, 	 f l 	ceptionally' outstanding young personal appearances on behalf The annual national telecast of 
' 

11:1 	 ( 	 " 	
' 	women who have demonstrated of the Easter Seal Campaign. the Pageant Finals was  

	

wr.j/ 	 r' leadership and citizenship in 	The Easter Seal Society has broadcast front the NBC % - 	r 	 , 	' I 	
, 	 their schools and communities, been about the task of helping Television Network the evening 	 - ____ 	 .. 
,. 	

to support them in their efforts others, 	specifically, 	the of Soturday, November 15. 	 1 
__

D 
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.. 	 . 	 ' 	 '16DeorAbby 	
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I V i 	-11 	I 	 Mcj 	- 	 " 
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. - 	1 F-27 
__ 	 'S 

. __ __ 	 Matchmakers Advocated 	 ,1 
. 	- Ii)' AHIGAIL VAN HUJIEN 	mareled for one and a half 	DEAR 	MOUSE: 	'our i.\ 	:

 -_ - 
': 

__ 	 when you say that a person 	. 	 command of the holiday feasts. i , .' 	
. 

	

_________ - 	

- 	 years) but Use entertained .is mother-in-law 	obviously 	- 	- 	

/ 
____________ 	

DEAR ABBY: You're wrong many as 25 before! 	 "enjoys herself" being in ' .1 	 I 

 

- 	r - 	- __f, 	 learn to love someone. 	 . 

	

'0~1_ - 
Ill 	 1_9_1 	 column faithfully so maybe you Demonstrate your dinner skills ! 

	

. . . , 
	

.& 	 §L*~ 	
4ages were arranged by could suggest that enough is for others and let your 

44good~ 

Miss Teenage America, Cathy Durden, has bm mmed "Teen GARDEN CLUB 	Members of the Garden Club of Sanford gatiri.'d at Sanford the parents or a matchmaker, enough?  Nursing and Convalescent Center on Arbor Day, Friday, to plant and those ma4Tiages were more 	 MOUSE good time — her way. 	Ambassador for Easter Seals  PLANTS TRW,.- 	an t'lgJIt-foot tall lied Japanese Maple on the grounds of the solid then our modern 	 i nursing home. Th is action was part of the club's on-going Garden marriages are. 	 In And Around Winter Springs Therapy Project at the Center, which Includes circle members 	In China, Japan and India, 
Liking turns to arrange centerpieces for the diningroomn tables marriages were arranged while 

t 	 the I.abor Day program was Airs. the children were growing up. Holiday Celebrations Itichard 13ean) Fowler, the Garden Club's representative on tht, The couple learned to love each County Bicentennial Conimitter and the Community Im- other, arid you never heard of provement Projert (CIP). 	
divorce. 	

Golda Burge of Hacienda [ 	 or more persons from the Orleans to attend the wedding Here, a couple of dizzy kids Village has been kept busy with 	 Village gathered together to of her oldest grandchild 
j 
I I Aii 	 LJII d Around Ch''l' 	 decide they're "in love," and company over the past few 	NANCY 

before you know it they're weeks. 	 BOOTH 	
bring in the new year. 	Tommy Poole of that city. 

	

Music was provided by the 	From New Orleans, Mrs. married. Then they have a baby 	First to visit were Mr. and 	Correspondent 	
club stereo, there were hats, Tate traveled to Atlanta, Ga. to I I 	 I I 	I or two anti discover that their Mrs. M. H. Zacnger of Dun- 	DIAl, 	 favors, rcfrestm-Ierlth and lots of be at the birth of her grandniece 

f)risciiia Instciiis Office rs 	"love" has worn off, so their nellon, and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle 	26735 	
: .' ' 	

fun, 	 Kate Hazel. Kate's parents are 

	

parents have to help raise the Crabtree, originally from Mrs. 	 - 	
.,. 	 Jock and Glenda Quent. 

An 	impressive Installation j' 	
1 iiic'k in Ciluluota, The Bailey's babies while they get a divorce Burge's home town of Cot. 	

Brenda, 	,K,iml?all 	ot 
s
Boswell was the highlight of the KATHERINE 	. 	and have been summering in somebody else to fall in love winter on 

ervice conducted by Ruth 	 I have a borne on Seventh Street and start looking around for feyville, Kan, now spending the 	
Meadow[,ark tok part in the 	Hill and Kathy WOO'dIIn of the and Harry Kwiatkowski, Sally Union Park and Altamonte, Terraces hcWed a large New 

Priscilla Circle meeting for 	JONI 	 I theirhomestateof Maine, They with. 	 The quartet spent several and J. Reruo liattaway', Bill Springscasselberry' Parades Year's Eve party at their home. 

	

' 	January. The officers installed Con'espondent 	 %acre among the last of our , 	
weeks visiting their longtime Hatfield, Sandy and Paul recently. She is a member of Neighbors from 

all over the 
were president, Katherine 	DIAL , 	

. 	 I ii inter residents to return, 	Ill bet that If we went back to friend and reminiscing 
Jones; vice president, Florence 	 about Cottage, Mary' and Larry Blair, the Bobby Courtright Marching area ga thered at the Woocffjn $ 	 the old system of arranged old times. 	

Jerry Senkar,k, Troy and Unit which took first place for borne to welcome in the new 
Houlden; secretary', Roslyn 	 I. 

	Joe and Geneviene Donavan marriages, we'd have a lot 	Shortly' after that visit, Mrs 	Marilyn Piland, Irwin Hunter, marching in both parades. 	year. 
Jones; and treasurer, Eleanor 	

, 	 have returned from a visit with fewer divorces. 	
Burge's nephew and family, Leslie and Donald Browning, 	 Among the guests were Leslie 

li
The prolVatin for the coming 	After the 
lIer. 	 Lampinden. 

meeting. 	 friends and relatives in Pitt- 	And by the way, in case you 
think I'm an old fogy, I'm only Capt. and Mrs. L E. Williams Claude and Bettsburg, Pa. Of course, a visit to y Ash, Mel and 	Mrs. Bertyle Tate who and Don Browning, Diane and year was discussed and Doris mentswere sersed by Helen the state of Pennsylvania also 
	

' 

and 	
son, Edmund, from Maryann Gampbell, Diane and makes her home with her Lonnie Friend. Marilyn and Bill 

I)owns agreed to head the Shook and Alberta artune 	
meant a visit to daughter and 	SING LE AND STRAIGHT 

Washington D.C. came to town. Jon Golz, Mr. and Mrs. Gary daughter and son-in-law, Joe Denton, Pauline and Jerry 
DEAR SINCLE' A 	Capt. Williams isa doctor ththe Massey, Sandy and Newman and 

	Linda 	Kizer, 	of Kline, Carley and Jerry Cowan, 
program committee, Other 	We are happy' to have Fer and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. David ,, 	 '' 	 United States Navy. 

, 	 Brock, C. J. Bass, and Russ and Meadowlark, is on an extended Bob and Pam Melton, Bob and 
committee chairleaders ap- Marion Bailey', with son Lyle J. Dunlap of harrisburg, where "arranged marriages" 	

No sooner had the Williams' Kathy Hillman. 	 trip. 	 Candy Ueatwole, and Ifeddi and 

	

P\ 	
Shook; publicity, Albert., 
pointed included: prayer, Helen 	 their five granddaughters mose to r uce wsorce s as left, when Mrs. Barge enjoyed a 	

Mrs. Tate traveled to New John Apgar. 
C 	Teaches 	 them for 	' 	 plausible and logical as 

visit  f 	M and M Donald 	 ' ' 	
' ed a b The granddaughters are n' returning to mutilation and ,Simpson of Ifigh W Yeo.-nbe, 

 
usy 

Matson: baby vases, Florence 
Bartunck: sunshine, Jean 

rax Preparation 	
strangers to ('huluota, as they torture to cut ( crrn,. 	

England. 	 Many new families have moved 
time for Ilacienda Village. 

	

are remnants o, a grsy past, 	 • 	 - 	
. 	L 1 	 .. 	 • 

Houlden; 	shut-ins, 	Ruth 	
• F) -- 	 I 	It 	i had a lengthy visit with 	 Burge is now enjoying 	1nosert ia,stnlonti,or so. Boswell; flowers, Ruth Boswell 	isisic.no :(U il 	

grandma and grandpa last Imperfectly rrrnemuvrt-u. 	
the company of sister and Villagers welcomed Mr. and 

	

and Marie Utter; refreshments, tontinuini., Education 	
summer. 	 DEAR ABBY. There must 	brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mrs. C.P. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. 	SERENEL' 	 'r , 

Arl 

	

, 	, 
* 	 i 	will offer .I course in Inmme 	G inny and Buck Chadwick 	 It. Burge of 

S&mnmno.c Community 	
-- 	 thousands of women in my 	

Garland. Tex. 
Steven ' 	 dAndy, 	 ' 	' 	

1 Nora 	Kendrick. 	Projec 	 position, so if you have an  Tax 	Preparation which will made a complete geographical answer of me, please print It 	
, 	, D

Ruth Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. 	SENSATIONAL ... 	 ,-; -.1, , avid 

	

I. 	.1 LI 	 AK 

	

"cc members are Ruth 	. 

	indiv idual 
. 	 ' 	 ' 	

- 	and Marcel 	O 	uas &u Brown, 	and 	 - 

committee 	
assist the 	individual 	In circle with their visits to their and help all of us. 	 .', 	,.,, 

had 
, 	 , 	

, Joseph 

	

. 	 hit 	 — 	 ' 
Boswell, Essle McAvoy, 	, 	 ' 	

• 	 iu.cassivaiiauamosipeasafl. ,Josep(I 	Paul ourceue, 	 ,-' 	 / 
Al

berta' Birtunek and Ida preparing his own tax return, children these past holidays. 	
I am married to a man who time over the holiday's enjoying Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Shaw, 	 j— 	., 

(lass ssill begin at pm. on They trave.ed north to be with has childr
en by a previous a visit from their son U. James Roseanne Longenbacker, 	J'fnasit j 	,J'' ' 

Thursday, This eight-week daughter, Sue and her hu,sband, marriage. I love his children M. 
Synder. Lt. Synder is Samuel Shulev, Pain Hodge, 	 '—.--'" 	

' 	 .1 44 	course will cover forms 1010 Larry, and grandchildren, and they' love rue. The pr
oblem presently stationed at the Air Norman Hulbert Mr. and Mrs. 	 - 

t 

, 

iIIld 1040\, and other common Ginger, 	Debbie. 	Beth, is their mother. 
	Force Satellite Test Center in Kenneth Kroog, Mr. and Mrs. 	 .1 	

. 1 	
schedules and forms that the Laurence, and Becky, who 	On occasions such as first Sunnyvale, Calif. 	 Kenneth Fcter, Mr. and Mrs. 	

iPJi-...__.? 

' 	r 	.e, crage individual may be reside in Greensboro. S C. communions, 	birthdays, 	
Jerome Kloss Mr and Mrs. 	A gentis' tIlted dress 	- . 	

l . 	required to use. 	 - 	 They' then circled down to weddings, etc., she makes it 	Vickie Hendrix, wife of Fdwnrd Bolt, and Eleonora 	detailed in a border This 'mtse is NOT designed Miamitobewmthson, Dick and clear to me that I am 
not Councilman Ernie Hendrix, Lade, 	 print, self-belted. ssith a 

. 	 for 11W s2ileStTUIn, bu.sinessnian, Ins wife, Lynn, and grand- welcome, and that If I attend, 
gave a birthday party for her  fisherman, framer, nor the self. i hilttren John. lA'na and Bert 	she will leave,
husband on Jan. 10 with 50 	The 	Hacienda 	VII 	

separate matching start 	 i employed businessman. 	Ginny and , Buck arrived back 	Naturally, I stay away. When 
guests attending the gala affair. 	Recreation 	the plate 	Lip-baCk, step-in styled,

1. 

	

Fee for the course is $10.00. home In tune to spend New the children ask me why! didn't 	included in the guest list were tc be on New Year's Eve, Under 	it 's a go'an here 	 : 1,, Register at Registrar's office, Year's Eve with friends at the come, I say that I was "ILL" I 	

' 

Mike and Beth Ilattaway, 	y 	the direction of Millie Logan, 50 	any-hour dress to 'ISI' 	I 	 ' 	 6' 

	

- 	 , 	. 

, 	 Sk'(' riiain t'mii;lpiLS, 	 Fleet Reserve. 	 don't want to tell them the truth 	 Judy 	

10 and love! 100% 	 - 

	

',could only cause 	 ' 	 ' 	 - 0 	
trouble. 
because it 	

I olyester border print . 	 • 

0 	 MaYbe lots of women will see 	 ~ 

i. . 

, " 

	
I 	

decide to be big enough to let 	A 	
Sizes 14 thru 20 	i l 111 	. .;.-C, I& 	 _/ BAKERY 	 e) te. 	_,-w4o"Om 	 L 	, - ,.k, it 

23
~ 	

$ 
25 26 F78.14 	 G78-14 

' G78..15 blackwall 	 blackwall 	
blackwall 

Fits Models of 	 Fits Models of 	
Fits Models of Barracuda 	GTO 	 Ambassador 	Cyclone Chevello 	LeMans 	Century 	IRS 	

Catalina 	Grand Prix  I_i,i ,4. . 

$ 	 $ 

16 21 
878.13 	 E78-14 

blackwall 	 blackwall 

Fits Models of 	 Fits Models of 
Chevy II 	 Barracuda 	Fair lane Dart 	 Camaro 	Falcon Falcon , 	 Century 	Itrebird 



__________ 	
= 	 _____ 

1 ---" -- --= 	 - 	 - 

2WE?1 QHerald,Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday. Jan. 1. im 	

Legal Notice 	 [e9a1Notice 	

1 	

u-fvusceuaneous tor 	 - 	 - 11th 	JUOCIAL 	CIRCUIT 	Notice is hereby given that 	 ________________________ ________________________________ 	 rVWJJJ1Ug .iu. hg iYIj _________________ 	

INTHECIRCUITCOURTOFTHE 	INVITATIONroBID 	 ______ ______________ 	

- 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA City of Ca5Setberr of Scmrv 	 P 	 O 	'Cm 	/ 1r0rn tpartment. 'lCWIy 
J 4EEDS REPAIR County 3 BR.) 	Retirement Dream 	The B'3? BUY In I).vn A 	

Assume Payments 	59-MiscaI Merchandise 1 	68-Wanted to Buy - 

IIfl?C. Carpet. kChCfl fur 	tti, trry!* 	2.?i 	lencr 	 assf 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 County. Florida. will receive teai 	

Market being held Jar 7. t th 

th 	Sc note Lions Club Flea 	fli5h 	Adtt Pcefcrred 313 096) 	SI' (1 	ii %ii offer 	 Tropical plantings Surround thiS 	

I 

Singer Dat And S 	Zig zag with 3 	TOPIEMA ST ER ELECTRIC 	OkI 	lir, ih't nipIetp 

	

Monday 	 IEflCOM 	 ont hots Inc more 	re- 	 I 00 	 4' 	ANA 	 .hn 	eoan Pvkor. 	
IN E: Estate 	 January fl, 1976, in t Cattelberry 	

any of the following numbers 	

Chen & 	unh,abI, I6'7S 	 Days 31? 	 12 payments of 16 50 See at 	
Phone)71 Oil) 	 bd and dresser, or anything 

FILE NO ?S3CP 	 bidS up to 3 00 p M., ThU, 	
Maitland Flea Market. teaca 	or J) 0)61 	____ 	

•,rIic(MI home 	anøea 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	n&c position Sing machine 	
GUITAR 	 flour bin, porcelain work tabp, 

MOSS I E C. BATEMA N 	arplf%, dining room. eatin kit 	 BROKERS 	 and cabnet Pai balance of $72 O 	
With rate, 1150 	 tso ornat. d' '.ie o. 

	

STAR THEK 	 sume when tte 	h 	2' 12 T0MORR 	 i6 PRE IS RIGHT 	 1944 	
RAYMOND 	PRUITT. 	 City Hall, Casselberry. Florida. for 	 MI), 321 1700. 3230393 AItt i 	

Setting 7 BR. l' baths. screened 	
Real Estate 	Brokec 	family room. Only 	Call to 	 N'qhts 372 735? 	 SAP4FORD SEWING CEPTER 	

- 	 -H 
and Oak 323 1371. 56 pm, Mon 

	

Evening 	 730 	 ended) 	 200 	 0 (Mon., Tt05. Only) 	 130 	 Deceased Medical and LIe InSurance 	
pm call 1301173 

.2 	bW KINGDOM voy- 	 857 	 2 DfJLV flTIOL 	SESAME STREET 	 2 12 DAYSOFOUR LIS 	 NOTICE OF 	 Specilicatlont may be obtalnd from 	 __________________________ 	 P0(h UC I I Maiflter,anc, free 	
5CC why this homi w,tt drastically 	

-. 	 307 E Itt St Dntn 
U AS MAN BEftAVES 	 61 MATCH GAME 	 i4) '6) :9) I2 THE 

600 	 age Of Croon 	 2 12 NBCNUPOATE 	
1030 	 21 i121 (Tuos. oy) FRST 	 ADMINISTRATION 	 the city Manager, Cassetberry City 	 Companlonfor father wanted, 6nd tn 	 322 7643 	

(rse in value 131 12fl 	Floor Strptng & WiI 	
Jfl 9111 	 NO LOU&E 	USED CAMPING __________________________ 

	

2) (12) ,$IGH ROLLERS 	 LADIES DIARIES "EddhfloU- 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Hall, Casselb.rry, Florida The City 	 do Iiht Putekeeping 3d SSt 	HAR GAINHUNTERSPARADISE 	 _____________ 	

es?lrn6les Blitz (lear 373 5954 	2whiClutility trailer, tilt bed, Iply 	P40W WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 

(:lFF JORDAN. REALTOR, 	Residential & Business Free __________________________ 	GEAR IS tN DEMAND SELL IT 	
10--Swap & Trade 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST reservesthe rht to accept or reject 	
-- 	 ThIt3 Classilled Adt 	GET THOSE LUX UR 'IL MS FOR 

3 BR, 1 bath, completely furnished, 	 tIre. 17 It S 	at Monroe Cam I 	 - 

MENT 	 800 	 MESSAGE 	es. Fo. l 	
110 	 O$. 	OdrOw 	so 	a 	IN SAID ESTATE: 	 City Manager 	

Franklin Arms Apts, 32) 6630 	LAKE MARY 	I Bedroom, 1 bath 	
3 BR. 1 bath, completely lurnith 	

USe office furnitur 	Plo charge All admitted free 

	

___________________ 	

carpeted Close in. 371 04 /1 	 __________ 

HotIlne," Adults or Teens 	drapes, GE applian 	dw 	
bedroom house Phone ou 9657 	 AUCTION 	 __________________________ 

	

LOST IN SPACE 	 2 12 	EISI8LEMA 	 fo a .nI SOSSiOfl Con- 	
6 10 	 2 	112' 	EEL OF FOR- 	 fl the 	to Hou 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED PubliSh. Jan I?, 19. 1976 	 _______ 

630 	 M escaped menaS patio 	
2 SUNSHINE ALC 	 TUNE 	 Fo years labor, Wo cam- 	

of RAYMOND J. PRUITT. 	
IN YOUR FAMILY, 	

uflfurn Ideal location Reasonable 	near lake $11,500 	 -. 

that the administration of the estate DEVSI 	
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	

FlU OViedODUPIeX turn Or 	Irame home, detached garage, 	
air ond. fenced, fruit 

- I 	
Every Friday i: Noon 	 Comebrowse every Sunday at the 

2 	12 	CN 	 (Moo Martham) doma 	 930 	
'6 15 	 61 	T 	

deceased.FitePlumber7S39OCP, Is 	
FICTITIOUSNAME 	 AL ANON 	

3653721 	 ____ 

nice shade trees, fenced yard, 	
Carpeted Close in 321 0171 

U 	N AND ERON- 	soa 	the tnse man 	bno.' 	RissI, Gdbert 	 625 	 TRIC 	
dent storod 0 StrOke and, to 	

Semlnot County, Florida, Probate engaged in busineSs at 750 JaSmine 	 drmkec, 	
Apt, I or 7 bedroom, furn or SANFORD 	3 Bedroom, 2 bath 	 ____________________ 

	

Wood Or steel desks texecu'Ive desk 	Movieland Drive In Theatre, P4,* seller every hour Have had up 

	

1. chairs, secretarial desks & 	South 17 92 Phone 377 1216 to to trutk loads to clI Thi$ 
chairs. straight Chiirt, filing auction for people who want to 
cabinets, as is. Cath anø carry 	

Transportation 
save or make money. We sell by 	

NOLL'S 	 I - the piece, dozen, gross, or 	 _______________________________ 

	

WALxACOUNTRYMt 	hoeftang maQeon 	 Parian 	
(Wed) 'des inEthjcatn' 	2 1 	121 HOLLYWOOD 	as osdent. EJ'zabh I 	

sonal rresentat lye of this estate is MERCE PARK, and that I intend tO 
	 fbi 553. SanfOrd. Fla 32111 	

- 	 )YCn? *flbflthly Payments less 	

her items 	 ------------------ - 	 __________________________ 

Cassettjerry, 17 97,1)0 1706 	_________________________________ 

Santorc, Florida, 37771. The 	
name of ALTAMONTE COM 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group P0 	S 30 pm 	

Forrest Greene, Inc. 	w 	ti,i ur Iren NOdn 	
Stenstrom Realty 	

jetry, food items, bric a rac, 	
75-Recreational Vehicles 

	

truckload All types of goods, 	- 	 . - 	 . 	 - 

700 	 sofor 	a 	 o 	 1000 	 (Fr,) 'Foros 	202O. 	 SQUARES 	
ted stats as s Ison 	

ALICE S. PRUITT, whose address Is register said name With 
the Clerk Of 	

)lAdments Furnished 	t;j 	R[ AL TOR S 	3?) )S3 	th rent Govrnment tudz 	Home of BPP Wnrran?c.j hornet 	 _____________________________ _____________________________ 

	

crystal, rados, I tracks, many 	62-Lawn-Garden 	_______ 

ted Sweeper like 

U 	EDCK 	 oquaien exam th a kttte 	on the chien 	separated 	9 SUNRISE JLEE 	 ALEGRE" (Tuos., Thurs.) 	LIMITS (H) (Tuos only 	representative Is set forth below. 	 t Wit - ¶ecstn Pt 	 Can F4cl 	 ADULTS. NO PETS 	I pr,viies $15000 
I 	OflH.9Iw4y44 	"i9"d 	i new $150. See at Sriipp,n Tur- 	wk nat 

(J5 	t,è jii, tar). .3/2 216 dtier 5 #1. I 	All persons 
having claims or Florida Statutes 1937. 	 CntlI7J 157 	 116W 2nd t 	

Custom horneon Sour mt or ours We 	l'i acres. ;n tOwn, 20' * so' pool 	Sanford's 4th Annual 	Sanfora 

reporter (Postponed last 	4 F 	AND HOME 	 11 55 	 Rta CR) 	
required, WITHIN THREE MON 	

Publith: Jan. 5. 12. 19, 26, 1976 	 Sanford. Ilorm,1.h 171?) 	
neIghborhood Ideal for older Pg 1952. AX1err)t5 	 A teenage mother Is torn by 	 64-3 	 ___________________ 

12 AC6ERT YOUNG FAMI. 	 "Rod Planet 	 ok), 	
638 	 4 t6 C8SN 	 9 RME ANDRE&SON 	TH5 FROM THE DATE or THE 	 - 

---- 	 ---------person or couple Call days, I)) 	 ut;,r 	
M.UNS WORTH REALTY 	apartment So much for just 	

FREER. 322 5191 

separate Iurnishd garage 	
Show & Sale 	 GARDEN' SPOT NOW FLOYD 

LV DOCTOR 	 s" 	er Crams, 	ea 	4 -6 MEDICALCFNTER 	12 LMNGRDS 	

Afternoon 	
U (Wed, Thus, Fm, Jy) 	NOTICE,tofilewiththeclerkof the 	

FICTITIOUSNAME just OpnedAUTO PARTS I. 

200 	 FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 	

Lost & Found 	______________________ 	

HALA , C0LBET.REALTOR 	 Re Real EstateBrok 	

I 	

SAPIFORDCIVICCENTER 	 FOR SALE 	 t 0617 Open7Days,n.st,7)0 I 	

159,500. 	
Jan.21, 25 (Sat 106. Sun lid) 	

- I 	
SUPPLIES. 3101 Sanford Aye 222- 

201 1 25th 313 18)2 

1URGAIN MATS. £VEfl DA 

cabo th M 	set oft a 	 flicI decisne 	hoe 	.12 HI NEIGHBOR 	
1200 	 ELECTR COMPANY 	

claim or demand they may ve. engaged In buSineSs at I)? West 3r 	
. 	 & white. yr OIa, 15 1b5, 	p rn 	 ___________________ 	

bedroom, 2 bath home on tirg 	FREE GIFTWRAPPING.AII Baby 	 Reconditioned Batteries, 112 IS 

	

court a written statement of any 	
Notice Is hereby gIven that I am 	

LOST 	
mate 	$70 month Phone 3731522 after S 	Ev 	321 0I1or372 1587 	 323606) or 37) OSIYcves 	Quatlty living! Beautiful 4 	 353 366laftersp m 

I Roomsirwj bath. kitcheneguipped 	SELMA WILLIAMS,AsSocmatC 	 103W. 1st St 	 QUALITY CONSTRUCTION 	Admissionll f3 	 3fl 599 	 TOMATOSTAKES 	 6. and Sun 91. 

cn 	nts that toa?ons 	'ant SOfl 	
645 	

2 	9: 	 9 - 520,000 PYRAMiD 	
Each claim must be in writing and 	

SI.,SeminoleCounty. Florida, Under 	
. 	 Answeri to flame 'fluster" 	

COM1ECIAL 	 JIM HUNT RL 	INC 	
wooded to? All the extras, in 	Gifts, Knt, Christening Gowns 	63A- 	Tractors & 	 r,c'1r PEC1 ' PODY SHOP, 

I 	11L2:30P.M-S1.25 	 ts saeni fon tm 	 MONTY PYTHONS 	 6 	
LESS 	 2 	12 THE DOCTORS- 	claIm, the name and address of the MENTAL HEAL1 H 

CLINIC, ap 	
Ave $100 Ret 32 	 PARK AVENUE MOHILE PARK 

830 	 EYING CIRC 	

0 (Mon oy) NATNAL 	 Nmnptm1 Tts. 	 credltoror his agent or attorney, the 	
that I intend to register sal 

I ) ) 	I 4 	'6 PLlS- It 's 'lo. 	 1030 	
655 	

GEOGRAPHIC in Scarth of 	P 	
yetdue,thedatewhenitwillbecome 	

Seminole County. Florida in a 	 hi 	Ca 	 SAPIMO PARK, I. ? 	bedroon' 

ctudnq fireplace, Screened porCh, 	r AYTON'S CHILDRE?4'5 .'EAP 	
Heavy Equipment 	 l)5r'firrj .'e 

	

arxl 'm,s:ch siicn Ph1:, 	Li VORLD PRESS 	 '2 DEVOTIONAL 	
the Gwat Apos' (H) (Tues 	'4 '6 THE GUIDING LIGifi' 	

ie shall be stated If the claim Is 

	

amount claimed lithe claim 5 not 	
with the Clerk of the Circuit Cour 	 '-- - 	 - 	 2545 Park Drive %lOup 	 rel,,rhitpd 2 	 2524 P,,rk [Jr 	 311 2118 	fast bar, ust to name a few! 	 - - - 

-_ 	 CONTRACTORS EQUIPMENT 	78---Pv%torcycles 

t .'u trry, hi,y,. Sl5,) 	REALTOR 	 AFTER HRS 	
5l-Househo GOOdS 	 FARM EQUIPMENT 	___________________ 

	

(Qoris acan) ls for her 	W SPECIAL OFThEEK- 	 6 	
o) NOVA "Jooy" (H) 	 U (Mon Oy) lERNA- 	Contingent or unliguidated, the 	

FicIltio Name Statutes, To Wit 	 A BABY'S WORLD Care for nf 	/.'kty ISIS H*y I? 97 Sanford 	

home, large lOt for garden, 

	

___ 	

3?? 39I 	322 9281 	32206.18 50 MUCH FOR SO LITTLE 	6 - 	 - 	
'--- 	 NewandUt,eci 

cordance with the Provisions of the 	 -- - 	traler opts Adult & family park 	
Sch U re n Rea I 	ALL THIS for only 	 large bedroom,4 baths, spacious 2 	Bo. Spring & Mattress 5CtS. 1)5, 	Ford, Kubota, Peltibcne 	

mpg ss 323 1976 

The 11Indenbu 	 - 	ABC MOVIE. "The 	OS. Conahen OS me 	"2) 12' TODAY (Loc fl 	
() 	P" (A) 	 od,, 	Fri.) SCHOOL 	Security shall be described, The 	

Publish- Dec 29, 1975, Jan 5, 17. t 

___________________________ 	

Rup Trail flik, 35 MPH, many 

- 	 ayed by Ou Gdag. 	 series OS enfoflaien( 	 700 	
MACNE 	 VAL (Tues) A1OUES (H) 	stated. If the claim Is secured, the 	

. 	A. Tango 	 License Bureau 377 6S 	
1 BAMBOO COVE APTS 	Oriindo Ore 	

guests Call . 	 all this and more for just 129,500. 	7310, 	. 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 834 

story home close to e'rerything. 	
while they last SANFORD 	Sates, Pcntl, Service 	______________________________ 

	

ItIJ &amis, (ocsng on the 	at 725 and 825) 	
(Tuos, Wed, Ttus) tii 	PAOGIWø.AING 	

copies of the claim to thC clerk to DEU 177 
	 __________________________ 

1976 	 ____________________________________ 

LAKE HU8ST. N.J. tP-T( 	
Eva Me Sa Season o- 	best oS ltish entoasonl 	4 	6 CBS N 	

Romoors"A (Fri) 	9J THE NElGRS: 	
enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	

PHONE 37) 1106 	 furnished or unfurnished P4Iy 	 _________________________ 

STILL QUESTIONED. 
INMYHOME 	 One & 2 bedroom apartments, 

claimant shall deliver sufficient 	
WILL DO BABY SITTING 	

RAVENPIA PARK- Lakefront 	I SEE THIS 3 BR, 1' ba?h,Centrat H i 
	Call Sanfora's Sates Leader 	 gup DCORATOR5 	

i 	

ROOD TRACTOR COMPANY 	
Best offer 3fl 3$ •• '-.i,i - Dg 

	

BR, 1' -, baths, central heat air, 	& A, wall to wall carpet, and 	
AT 322242o ANYTIME 	 109W itt St 3fl 7333 	 -- 

DON'T STORE ti. SELL ' .vhh 0 - 
	197 SUZUKI 3O 

	

i.r--;-:. 	 _____________________ 	 ___________________ 

buds5un dad mountn 	 the bding tOSMen 	9 G000MORNINGAMER. 	
BIG VALL 	 Allpersonslflteqnted intheestate EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 

	
II on SR 46 3224o30 	

., 	 7i OO 	- - 	 - 	-. - 
	 M-Equipnt for Rent 	 -- 	- - _____ 

We Buy Vurniture 	
, 	CIf1 ,.J Ad 

__________________________ 	
REALTORS 	 _________ _____ 

_________________ 	
redecorated, Come see 300 E. 	carpeted, new kItchen. 2 Florida 	garage $76,tO 	

M LS 2345 PARK 	- 	- ------ - 
_____

_________________ 	 _____________________________ 	
SUNLAND.- 3 BR, 1 bath, central 	 _____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

- - 
	 l86 	(os Ford's sate OS 	 1100 	

800 	
21 -12 TAKE MY ADV)CE. 	OflUbaSiSOShowmthy 	

required WITHIN THREE MON 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	
0 	"' Government program, child 	pool privileges, utilIties furniShed 	yard, $27,000 	 ______ 	_____ 

_______________________ 	
Admtnitfrat ion has been maIled are 	 ______________________________ 	 _______________________________ 

	

theUronAessswIinioqnt 	2 4 - - 6 12- NEWS 	 4J 	9) 	CAPTAIN 	
Ket/an9O'3t)Ot)Otjfbry 	 M0bOUtO0thOttW. 	

INS FROM THE DATE OF THE Case No. S.7204-CA.OIC 	 ____ 

______________________________ 	

care for a'. mw as 1? per .',cck, it 1 Aduilt. 517j 32) 26/a 	 DeBARY- Lab front, beauttfu) ne 	 __________________________________ 	 __________________________________ 

t 	mo 	for 	 tOSy 	U ABC CAPTNED NEWS 	 oo 	
(?.) CRCA (H) (TuOS) 	FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 	In Re: The marriage of 	 °u qualify 373 Illi 	

CLEAN APARTMENT 	3 BR. 7 bath, central heat am, 

	

- 	
-- J 	1974 Honda CL 2, liki n 

	

Florida room, large lot 545,.2 	
RI sh Rea I Estate 1 BR, 1', bOth, many extras, Good 	

Phone 332 7ft) 	 Shampooer for onty 1)50 per day 

	

i ;:l4l 'ii 4'.' '.0 	I 	______________________ 	FOfl D DEAF 	
900 	

SOUNOSTAGE (H) (d) 	NOTICE, to file any objectIons they 	JAMES MARTIN REYNOLDS. 	 - 	l 	
FOR RENT 	

SANFORD AREA- Acrcag 	:- 	 , transfer), take over payments 	
ENMORE WASHER. parts, 	

BLAIR AGENCY 

Bunk feds ar.d Dishwasher 	Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	
Phone 322 7539 

9-Good Things to Eat 	 PHONE 3?? 1301 

	

___________ 	

condition $325 (sales lax 	 ____________ 	

I 	
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	

i 	
MotrcycIe inSrOne 

___________ 	
LYD iW?(*i$(5 tA?i(U 	

fl 30 	
2 PHL DONA}UE SH 	 4 ' 	I 6 SEARCH FOR 	SCHOOL PROGRAMMING 	may have that chaIIenes the and 

	 - 	 - 	
- 	 __________________________ 	acres improved pasture, fenced, 	 ilL cott A( r 	 831 9172 	

service, used machines 	
65- -Suppiies 	 3223146 GENE 	LIlA 

TNUt 	 4 	6 CBS P,vtE - 	 4 QI 	
9 ALL MY CHILDREN 	 SHOWIR) L 	

representative, or the venue or 	
Call be 10 a m or after 3 P m 	 1)35 1150 Color TV 	 maculate 3 BR, I', baths, wall to 	

LOW LOW INTEREST RATES 	
Phone 3?) 0180 110 Exeter Coon 	5W.Radi5teo 	

' Papers Guaranteed 323 9144 	mInor repair, Atking$1,500 or best 

quallficolion 	of the personal 	
, ,, 	 Fruit icr SMc 	 AVAILABLE 	 ST JOHN'S VILLAGE - 	Im 	

NO GIMMICKS 	
with awning and Skirting Cheap 	

UXC Pit Bull Terrrs, 100 pOiOts. I start, black, tern; chopped, nes 

3 Bedroom, 2 baths Already Set up 	 ______ 

STARRING 	
OF ThE 	2:30 	 Jodan 	1en a 	0OOUS 	

9 MOE: (Mon) "Ass 	 1255 	
300 	 Alice S Prultt, 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	
TOflQ,IOS and Tangerine -. 	II & SR 1)1,Loflgwoo 	

chain link fenced yard, utility NEW high qulity homes with Only 
	Sanford 	

COLOR TV, III 95 MONTH 	PUPPIES for sate, part German __________ 	- . 	-. 

BURT 	 __________________ ________ 

	

7 PS':2S 	 collect the Ialost styfes, she 	
A&snont, Susan Peters. (&&W) 	 1 00 	

4 	6 ALL IN THE FAMILY 	
Raymond .1. Pruitt, 
of the Estate of 

shed Only 13.000 clOwn. 	

OkEp4 DOWN PAYMENT, You 	 _______________ 

fl1OetSteOobad4ocs 	
1943 (Tues.) "Cabn 	the 	2 12 SOMERSET 	

(A) 	
deceased 	 San Rafael, 	

.A VELS.GRAPEFRUIT 	 - -- 	
- cAp4 LAN 	3 f, 7 	n 	 )dO3 OrlandoDrive 	 _______________________ 

_______________ 	
STELLA STEVENS - 

)07 Califirnia Avenue 	
Phone)?) 167) 	 31A-pIexes 	

acre $19,500 	
make ownehIp thiS easyt 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 641 )C36 

	

____________ 	

0434 

	

________________ 	"LAS VEGAS LADY'R 	
(1 IIUAS YOGA AND YOU 	

j a Boon." Red 	U (Mon oey) WALK A 	
9' GENERAL HOSPITAL 	6. Kemp, PA 	

that an action for diSSOlutiOn Cl 	 - 	- 	 -- - 

	

______________________ 	
MAN AND E7VRON 	

Buttons, Barbara Eden 	COURY MI (H) (Tuos 	
W (Mon.) "Romagnol's 	

Orlando, Florida 37103 	 marriage and other relief has bern 
SuIte 402 801 N. Magnolia Avenue 	 ______________________________ 

ME 	

(Th .) " orahen 	 ter- 	
oy) FLORiDA RE RT 	

Tae"(Tuos )' man,." 	
Attorneys be 	 filed against you and you ar e 	 _______________________ _________________________ ____________________ 

	

trained, house broke. Good with 	camper top, trailer tOwinO 

_____________________________ 	

1)5. Serce all make,, HERBS' 
372 6' 33c 372 )67 	 alter S & wk nd 	

three bedroom garden homei 	air, cOrport, skirting, awning, 	____________________________ _______________________________ _________________________ 

	

"GIRLS FOR RENT" 	
1200 	

dam."PetorFinch,EyaBok 	9 RYAWSHOPE 	 (H) 	
PerSonal RepresMative 	 requiredtofit.theorlginalwlth the 	

Phone)7755 

	

_______________________________ 	

C Iildrn $150 322 880), 	 hOokup Colt 323 7768 
l&-Help Wanted 	

1 	 KITCHEN FUR 	 (entrai Florida 	
excellent condition. Offered by 	------- ---- ----------------- 	OBEDIENCE CLASSES 	 )9l2FordCounier 

- 	 117 t 	
9 LOCAL N 	

1959. (Fn,) "C Be- 	 SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	
MYFARITEMAflT - 	Publ'$h Jan 19, 76, 1916 	

of your MItten deenwj if any, to 	 __________________________ 

MULTIPLE LISTlN IfLALTCJR 	
EXTRAS INCLUDED!' CALL US. 	5.avings&Loan $4) ilpermonth 	54Garage Sales 	- 	Formorcjnforrnat 	 dSpeedwitPilopper 

NISHED, HEAT AND AIR 	
3321991 	 19)9 S French 	YOU'LL BE SURPRISED'! 	

373 6051 or 130 0008, nights __- 	 Catl)fl 8801 after S 	 11.600 .3223*74 

	

Clerk of this Court and serve a corfl 	 Jobs, Jobs, Jobs! 	 - 	 322 1196.332 1SIi 	
REALTORS 	 call 678 5560 	

GARAGE SALE- Single bed, - 	 - - 	- 	- - 	 _____ 

EVERYSUNDAY 	

1230 	 ____ 	 ___________________ _________________ 

CAL322.)2)6 	
9 DAILY 	io 	 12 MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	is Shng" 	oe SlOrS. 	4 - 6 MATCH GAME 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE East Highway 136, Catselberr, 	 ____ 

332 1959,122 116.4 	

Headpaard, Boys Clothing, size 10 I 
	

66-Horses 	 80-Autos fOr Sale 

Oniar1 '.'r (han) :s 	 32-Houses Unfurnished 	
321.0041 	 l2'S6 Skyline 2 BR, furnished, 	

12. Lamp MiSC 876 1 7h. Wed- ___________________________ __________________________ HE'S THE COP. 	 _____ 

heal air, carpeting For rent or 

______________________________________________ 	 MISTER ROGERS' 	Te 	Thos. 8rish. 1958. 	
0 (Tuos, Th) "Car- 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Florida)2707, on or before February 	 _________________ 	

e. 	
105 N Sunland Drive-) BR, 7 oath, 	central heat and air, $70,900 Easy 2 New double wide, fully set up in 	

55f & Acesrjes 	Shoeing Work guaranteed 321 	l mileage 17.295 Call 332 ieSt 

______________________ 	

Call after 6 weekdays, 32) 5795 	furnished 3 bedroom 1 bath, -_- 	- - -- 	- - __________ 

	

THEY BOTH TAKE THEIR 	 _____ 	 ___________________________ 	 __________________________ 

SHE'S THE CALL GIRL- 	 ___________ 	

NEHBORHOOO 	 (Tuos) "Horn 0I 	at 4- 	Pa3coleas" 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	9, 1976; otherwi a judgment 	

- 	 terms 	 quiet adult park. Central air, 	-------- _________________________ 	

I 

NOW SHOWING 	

COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	 enleredaganst you lot the rd 	
)'I R ,,',, 	f(f(;)... 7 BedrOom block home, Rlvervi 	fenced, large shaded tot Or'ando WANTED- Nice residential lot. 

	Screened room, carports and 	1971 is' V Hull Cobia boat LotU 	 ------- - -- -__ 
	 l97SDodgt Van 

JOBS SERIOUSLY 	
I 	

J A WS 	 SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	ous Ex$e" Los 	
'Us. Yoga and YOU" (R) 	TOAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 this Court on January 2. 1976 	 have BA •n accounting PotCntial - 

	 * * * * 	 with double garage 	
$300008 Nights Phone 678 5561 	 ROBSON MARINE 	

Wanted to hv 	Mflp. 

_____ 	
030 	 ck Ben. Aloxis 	9) ONE LI 	TO LI 	

CIVIL NO 1S-2723CAO9.0 	 demanded in the petitiOn. 	
'Aye. Sanford $173 mo JOnny 	I 21) 't 	

Also 3 bedroom,7 bath older home 	skirtt $1,000 under lnice No 	extras 373 7786 after S 	 68-Wanted to 	y 	 Ocyl.$3,250 

______________________________ 	

0030 or 8)0 4249 

A 	PHIL DONAE SHOW 	Sth 1945 () "ngor. 	
(Mo,Tuos 	, Thsn) 	FE DERAL NATIONAL MOR 	WITNES5my handand the seal t 	 OFFICE MANAGER sis - Must 	Walker, Broker, 3276451 	

- 	 atcrs, p1(050 Phone 373 6051 or 	 - - --- ---- 	- 	
- 	 373 t56jafter S 

NG 	 B'nda Lee. 1958 British 	
(En) "Consor SJ " 	 Plaintiff, 	(SEAL) 	 for Comny cornpt,oileq $55 	Detlona- 3 BR, 7bath, large famim, 	

FURNISP4ED I Bedroom, central - 

ES. & 	 PLUS KARATE SHORTS 	 moo 	 s)"Sh&dors"V 	 noct 	o FRtEND 	 Arthur H. Beckwlth Jr 	 HAIRDRESSER 	ExperIenced 	room, garage SISO month plus 	HIDDEN I kF 	 hei n .- ------------ 

____________________ 	 THURS. 	

2 	'12 	CELEBRITY 	Mae, Karon oe 1958, 	
UNROOG 	 GEORGE H NICHOLAS and 	Clerk of Circuit Cou 	 OOerO?nr 	..n. --- - 

ECONOMY NIGHT-ADULTS 8), CHILDREN SOC 	
SWEEPSTSAXES 	 'rn 

____ 	- 
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Rag, Ha. Mørit 

__________________________________ 	

IiiJ1i 6164 
_____________________________ 	

ever Owner 327 1507 	 hrac ReOSOflabte 323 osta -- -- - 	 - 	 LUIIU JeUrIn9 

- 	- --------
'''-ii,'.. ,iurv. 

	

- 	 ....,, fly 	yJ p,, 'iq' erie 516,900 
- -.-. ' 	

''v'i ' OW.y. 	II aeposiv 	7711 	 - - -' - '" 	

' 	 43-LotAcreage 	 322 5961 	 Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 	Chico & The Man 
______________________________ 	

Cattetoerry, Hwy 17 92. 830 1206, 

400 	
Defendant, 	 Øy Clert 	 MECHANIC 	Good hGur with all 	15)0 Elliot St.--- 7 BR, kitchen 	recreatIonal ammenitis, split 	

JIM POST at 

a'uv''. TIll,. !(JLA, hi% w,te. 	By Lillian I Jenkins 	 Prefer following 	
I Bedroom 	block, 2 bath. 	Harold Hall Realty 	

Seminole & Volu,a Counties, 	SMART BOATERS KNOW 	
"CASH 322-4132 	 373 1570or13g 4605 

id 	t7 978.121. LorQwOOcl 
2 	IflONDE 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 Lawofficesof Rosenblum & PIplos 	 around experience, Mutt 	 equipped. 132$ month, 150 damage 	room arrang.nie', kithin 	REALTOR 323 S77 	 Acreage Tracts, small & large 	ALL AMER ICAN MARINE 	For sn lurn,ture. dppllance. 196$ Pontiac 010 Convertible p , 

4 	Glas lSo 	No'ie s hereby Qiyn that, 	By 	Iing B Gussow, Es SU!Ø 	 own Poets plus frof endexp 	deposit, Orlando 799 1139 after S 	equipped. en(Ios 	pprage. Out 	
, 	 4 TERRY REALTY, REALTOR, 3731903 	 8314100 	toolS. etC Buy 1 Or lOOt items. 	celICn? condition, l 	mire,,-,' 

- 9, p,a,ajy F1 P'' p. 	 pursuant to the Order or final 	
SALES - Great potential Will train 	pm 	

I 	

standing landscaping Only 11.500 6280711 
nioro. NOW 	 &WT1O 	Judgment entered In this cause, in 	430 East Highway 436 	 with sales background 	

& take over payments No 
the Circuit Court of Seminole 	Casselberry, Florida 37707 	

- WE SELL SuccEss - 	 2 Bedroom House Larr 1". P.'art. 213 Sanford Ave 	owner only, 1650. 321 0935 
Series Coa!Oc by Norman 	

County. Florida, I will tell the 	Publish Jan S. 12. 19, 26. 191e 	 701 Commercial 	 373 j7 	 Kit EquIpped, 1175 
1911 Mercury, 11$ Ii p uSt rebuilt. 	____________________________________ 3 Btfl 0t5 With 21 fruit trees, 	New po.er trim, excellent con 1 	We Buy Furniture 	1973 Ford Econoline Window Vi" 

Lear Described as "a sSmgI'ttty 	property '.ituatCd in Seminole 	0EV 21 	
......._ 	 131 19)9aflerS 	 JOHNNY WALKER bocd$opera8Isa 	County, Florida, dMcribd as' 	 Fashion Show Director for Sarah 	 I 

_____________________________ 	 )35 Elm Ave I V Foster. Lake 	
ditlon ASking 51.700 or best offer p 	 pric reasonable, See at 	'. 

___________________________ 	
Mary, 327884 fidmOnaJOr1OtO'ii,fla,'EjfOfk, 	Lot Ii. OAKLAND HILLS, ac 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TIlE 	 Coventry. Act now no ifl'5tment 3 Bedrooms, ii: bath, central heal 	'[P41 O, 	C 1)P,TR,',(TCu 	 ______ 

_____________________________________ 	Ph'm-c 372 7701 after 3 p m 	
j 	DAvE 5')?) 9)77 	 I 	Coleman Circle 372 5045 the lsvog of rosident 	 Ordnq to the plot therenl 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ClR 	 flO 	delivery. 	Excellent 	air, carpet, garage. $190 month. 	 Rf.AL L T'.TE, INC 46-Commercial Property recorded on Plot Book I). nages 6) CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 arrangements to dd to your 	3731291 alterS, 	

322 6457 	 Stenstrom Realty 	-- 	 TAcres. 

aroundanaoassem 	
and 61 of the public records of COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 family income. Opportunity for OSTEEN- 	Bedroom SiiO per' 	

4 4 4 	 HOme of BPP 'iarranted Hrn 	 RCIy for Development 
L.ouse Lessor and Grog 	Seminole County, Florida, 	 CIVIL NO. 75-2330-CAO9.I 	 local manager 3710034 or S74 	month SCHURIN REALTY 	

allOArer37) 5600 

Mtilavey star 	 ,lt puilc sale, tothe highest and besf FEDERAL HAT IOP4AL MOO 	 3159 	
Realtors 327 t)07 	

I 

RIVERFRONT HOME -- Just listed ____________________________ 
U €D MISTER ROGERS' 	bidder, for Cash. at the west front GAGE ASSOCIATION, 	

MANAGER TRAINEE - College 	 TRADE WITH US 	I 7 bedroom home at Lemon Pluff. 	Merchandise 
NEIGI-*3ORH000 	 clpor 01 the Seminole County 	 Plaintli 	 degree plus knowledge of con 	34-_-?,'cbile Homes 	 We Buy Equity 	Range, refrigerator, washer, ______________________________ CoIg,thoe, in Sanford. Florida, at vs 9 EDGEOFNIGHT 	

II 	AM On February 4th. 1976 	ARNOLD P SMITH and BETTY 	
struclion will land thIs super 	 ------ - -- 	-- 	 _________________________ 

______________________________ 	

dryer Carpeting a furnished. C ______________________________ '12' DINAH 	
cci January 16th. 1916 	 JANE SMITH. hi5 wife, 	

viSOry position 	 6 	 We Offer Guaranteed 	L. fence surrounds lot You'll fall 	 - 	 - 

	

___________________ 	

S0-Mtscellaneous for Sale 
I Bedroom notjle P'ri, prc4r 	

Sales PIa'3 	 ° lOve with it, and only 537,900 
€D ADOAMS FAIAILY 	I Si,,ll 	

Defentj.,-"t • 	 LOYMENT 	323 Silo 	
mate 525 iseek PhQn 3'7 91*7 430 	 L 	Arthur H Bekwith, Jr 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 WANT TO SELL 	 . 	 . - 	- 	 ________________________ 4 MiKE 	 sw 	Clerk of th Circuit Court 	tti' it hereby given vt,' 	 YOUR HOME 	 J 	35-'bik Home 	 Call Bart 	HERE IT IS! Just what you've been 	'. LS0P4 .'.'AIEP FURNiTL' 

	

- 	Shopping for Well kept 3r-, 	[tOY- SELL TRADE 	 Aluminum Siding 	Home lmprovemgnts 	Plumbing 
ia. 	 By Elainc PiCliarde 	 pursu.i'it '- the Ond'-, Or F ' ' 	 Pu, nj a '-ew hOmC MO- i'ig to an 	 - '.-- -- 

I 	 .., 	'. 	 __________________________ 

______________________________ 	

borne In nice neighborhood 	311 )l C F inSt St 	 322 5622 	- 
6 	RV GRIIN SH 	Publish January 19th, 1976 	Circuit Cot of Seminole Cour', 	 Gt some action With 	Herald 	fish, boat, cluouse. 550 mo Free 	 fence, paneled family room 	

Counter tops. Sinks Installation 	Siding & toffit system Also 	
Fixturet 'ater HCOters $a m to 

Deputy Clerk 	 Judgment entered n thiscse, in". 	 0partment 	
KOVE ESTATES-- Ne-a. Swim, 	,i,' 	 ,,. - 	Range, Carpeting,dishwasher,C L KitChen Bathroom 

	Cabinets, 	COfi coier your home with alum 	M5 HOME tNPROVEMEP4R •'IJ 	lP4i, Piumtrg Supp 

9 THE 	(H) 
- 	 Div 9) 	

FlOrd. I will Sell the ptopr". 	
classified ad We'll help ou wTite 	literature P 0 Box 10. Osteen, 	L.ean j bedroom, 1', bath, avocado 	Reduced to $21,950 	

available Bud CabI 372 80S2 	ROfmg, Gutter1 20 	, 	KEEP WARM Replace your old 	
pm thru Sat 2531 S Park Drive 

Wod, go 	
situated In Seminole COOrt, 	 an a that Wilt bring a fast sale 	Flo 37761 322 6017 	 Stove & rrigerator, blue carpet, 9 	(Wed Only) AFTER 	________________________ FlOfidi, des(r.bed as 	

CALL 377 26)1 	 central heat 8. air 	 A COP.'PLETE TREATi 3 bedOO. 	
anytime, 	 Eagle Siding Co 151 9543 	 JALOUSIE WINDOWS with more 	

37) 5412 
SCHOOL SPECIAL 'The 	Smoke;' Says: 	 Løf 1 fld that part of Lot 9, fl. 	 . 	 _______________________ , 	' - 	

'' 	 Payton's 372 130) 	 home With many extras CL Bed. pop up duplex, makes 	
WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT ,,rifldOwS $31 9914 

efficient awning or single hung 	- 
Korwin, Barbara An&os, Jvii 	 __________________________ 	 __________________________ 

"B" TRIPLET LAKE SHORI S 	 37-Business Property 	 _____ 	 fenced rear yard. extra large lot, 	size, excellent Condition, soo, 	WORK' Ptce a Classified Ad in EVERY DAY someone is looking fur 	Pressure Cleaning 
Screened porch, equipped kitchen. 	Phone 37) 1716. 

	

ld9e ol Adam Rush' Lance 	

r7u'9 

Pat Book I. page II. Seminuc 	 TAXI DRIVERS 	- 	
- 	 - - -- - -

Ld,I'IY(,')d[X(jft 	 Wood over;1eaclgarager $''.'.icle 	____________________ 	and yourCIasslfi Ad will appear p 	 -_ 

County Public Records deScrib..1as 	
Yellow Cab. 20) 5 Pa'k Ave. follows Begin at the SE corner ni 518. 500 	 __________ (,135.q Ft Sho)Sp,lcf' 

	

________________________________ 	
the Evening Herald todOy 	

what you have to sell Call today 
Sanford ___________________________ 	 ___________________________ lOON Maple 	

Call Sanford's Sales Leacier 	' 7., Complete Best offer Phone 	 here tomorrow 	
A&/. CLEANS ALL 

acust to a new sloather and 	 Fp 	.i'ong the Northerly r w of Tnp'r' 	
Nurtes, RN'S; LPP4'%; Aides, Aide 	 -- 	 BRING ME AN OFFER' 	 AT 322-2420 ANYTIME 	•,,4673 	

I 	B&auty Care 	 help cx, that Saturoy lob? 	
ExterIOr press,,'ec!ean rg Will conSider ''ALL" otfer on th, 

(ho 	thbps OS t 	Ide 	 Lake DrIve a distance of 266 ftc' 	
Companion. Needed immediately 	Commercial BuildIng 	

Spanish ranch. Desirable Sanford 	REALTORS MLS 2S4SPARK 	Formica dinte set, eitenson leaf 	
- 	 Panelng, 	isndS hungs, 

a l2yewoIdboy'gstcunjo 	 )pg' 	saidLos 1,tpiencerun So,jtP,*e'strrr, 	
- 	 _________________________ 	 )lJIJllor)flats) 	

I 	 REALTOR 

31) c485 
rts& 	 n 	early 	 thc run NortheaSterly 104 fee' 

' 	 671 0636 	 _______________ 	

and I chairs. WeStinghouse 	 concrdte wOfk etc B th hour, or 
1900g. (A) thC SW corner 01 saId Lot I. ther 

' 	 7 Offices attached Warehouse truck 	Ottd 3 bedroom. 2 bath. famil- -- . 	 " 	

electric dryer, 9'x)7' nylon rug, 	10.5- ER'S BEAUTY SALON 	by the ctj 	 I 	Radio & TV 
€D MICKEY (JSE CLUB run East 7 teet to tne Point 	 We are going to hireone person Only 	he:ght Large fenced Outside 	room, garage, on landScaped lot. DUPLEX - I bedroom concrete 	

blue sculpture. 19 Cu ft 7 do 	
I tormrty Hariet,'s Beauty No*iil 	 I __________________________ 

(B& 	 _____________ (Seginning, 	 (or the Sanford area for direct 	ttorage Crntral tsxa' on 	 FHA appraised at %77$) 	 block. e'celtent condition, not ty 	
refrigerator, rocker. : folding 	

5191 First.3fl 5717 	
Income Tax Serv. 	I URIVE IN Iv SERVICE 

	

500 	 _________________________ 	 _________________________ 
.it public sate, to the highest an I,'' 	 sales Or.ly those interested in 5 	 $ 	 PROBABLY 	 taxes; by owner. 377 6620 	

nea Ond mattress. other items. Alt 2 ADAM 12 	 ___________________ 
ridder, for ca'.Pi, at the west fri." 	 figure income need apply 	 Call 	 The nicest home you will cver see in 	iw 3 bedroom, 2 bath, cent'aI 	ri GOOd condition Selting to settle 	 I Sen ,ce 202 L 'r O.ik Blvd (B LASSIE 	 _____________________ 
iloor of th 	Seminote Cou", 	 Averageearning's In excess of 1)00 	W. Garnett White 	thiS price range 3 bedroom, I': 	heat, air 57.000 down, 1706 per 	an estate Iii W tIth St 

, Sanford 	CLASSIFIED AVERTISING 	
I 	 Phn 131 96*1 

Courthouse, in Sanford, Florid., ' 	 per week For appointment call 	 bath. spotless in a 	out Central 	month 372 7287 	 Phone 372 1864 or 327 141. 	 MOVES MOUNTAINS 530 _ _ _ 
tI 00 A M. on February 4th, l97 	 between 9 and II, 425 5013. ask for 	 -g Real Estate Broker 	heat, big lot, room for a garden 	-- 	 - 	 -'- 	

- _____________________________ 	Ot M(r(f,,fldi%e Everj Da' 	Williams Accounng I 2, '12 NEWS 	 _____ 	 ______________________ 

SPIIII 	 ','r Mariulis 	 JOHNXRIDER.ASSOC. 	

' 	

Pricedt,elowappraisal at 123.500 	TAIFER REALTY 	Mobll Home fires. (6),70Oxi5 	 TryOne' 	
Ifl(fl 	Tax Returns 	1 	Roofing 

U W ELECTRIC COM- ____ 	 ____ 

Arthur H. Beckw,th, Jr 	
- 	 --- 	 - 	 tO? W Commercial 	 YOUR TIME IS PRIME TIME 	 Ideal for hor 	or eculpmen, 	 I ____ 

- L -_- 	 ______________________ 
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IIiIi 	VJii s..idLy 	 jacent county jail via a connecting passageway between the two 	 .'. 

on you. It could cauS, 	 Spaziano began at 11:30 this mornIng amid heavy security buiIdU wi 	seVlZld 	 testimony may be used insteadof the woman appearthglnperson 
At the courtroom door Capt. J.Q. Galloway stood with por- ('AN('EIt (June 21-July fl) some friction. 	 precautions at the Sanford courthouse, 	 in court at the trial. 

Nothing advantageous will 	AOIJARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 191 	 Defense attorney Edward Kirkland and Prosecutor Claude 	 table, handheld metal detector In hand to frisk spectators. 

jaincd today by trying to un 
jxse unpopular ideas 	

un- Make hastes 	
Kirkland said he will conference with his client this afternoon 

lowly today in ally 	 Spa.1wto, already serving ii life sentence plus five years, was 	Van hook Indicated that the trial is expected to take at least three  

transactions there there s 	 whisked by sheriff's deputies into the courtroom of Circuit Judge days. 	 d't whether or not he wants to be present when the videotape L 	There have been reports that the lives of some state witnesses 

illing listeners. 	 made. 	 Jer, it was reported %% I 	 sornething of material valueat 	i 	Robert B. McGregor at 11:25 after river an hour delay while the 	' While progliective jurors waited In the packed courtroom, 	
against Spiaziano have been threatened. Earl 

I.E() (July 23-Aug. 22) Put a stake. 	 I 	court held an In-chambers hearing. 	 Kirkland protested in the judge's chambers that his client wasn't 	If Spaziano doesn't waive his appearance he is expected to be that one's home had "beet, shot up" and another had been beaten 
lock and key on the old money 	 - 

- 	 1115('LS (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 Spazlano is accused In the August 1973 slaying of Laura Lynn 
present several weeks ago when under court order the state 	secretly taken, under heavy guard, from the Seminole County Jail by a gang of men. 

ix-It toLiy. or you could 1111- 

PU1iVVlY SI 	
Stall for time today if you feel 	 IL'irbei-ts, 18-year-old Orlando hospital clerk whose decomposed 	

videotaped testimony of an elderly woman who is a state witness 	sometime tonight to an undisclosed Central Florida location 
cnd beyond 'our in the murder trial. 	 here the videotaped ttsl.iinony will be Liken. 	 Judge M(;rC-gor declined to anwer wIca a reporter 

means. lie prudent.' 	 being pressed to make f 	11  body was found in an tamonte Springs trash dump along with 	 questioned If he was carrying a gun underneath his robe or did he 
decisions you're unsure (if.' 	Y 	the body of another woman, still not Identified. 	 The woman recently was hospitalized for a serious heart 	As jury selection began this morning five plainclothes deputy tive a firearm under the bench in the courtroom. 'IIW() (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Regroup SO you can weigh the 

You may feel like you're being 5.  
pulled in all directions today. 
Chances are you will be if you 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 County-_ 	
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allow others to overly influence 	 Ja it. 2-3. 19"o 6 	
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I.lBIt. (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be 	This coming year should be   	 _______
- M 	 _____ 

______________________________ 	 _________________ 	 By ED PR(CKET 	 seZ!ilOn. But his problems were not jfl considered, 	In addition SEEDCO is audited yearly by a certified careful today about making an extremely active OUC for 	 ______________________ 
 in 

_________ 

	

______________________ 	 herald Staff Writer 	 and the discussion centered on the 98,O00. Kim- 	public accountant. commitments too far In ad. you. For best chances of suc-  
'ance. Try to clear up things 	U don't let your priorities.   	The County Commission yesterday agreed to 	ough was not in attendance. 	 r saysarticles aecng him of not showing _____________________ 	accept $98,000 from the Seminole Employment and 	"I don't see any difficulty. It's a good program," 	public records are "unfair." The reason, he says, is 

	

Economic Development Corp (SEEDCO). The 	Commission Chairman Michael Hattaway said 	because he has opened his records. 
facing you first, 	 overlap one another. 	 ______________________ 	 - 

______ 	 funds will provide jobs for about 15 workers in the 	after the meeting. 	 What he refuses to show, Orr says, are SEEDCO 

	

-_- 	
Commissioner John Kimbrough had been quoted 	Ikittaway. "It's a good program," he said. 	vouchers are not public information and should be 6-_' 	 :., .,, 	, 	

l 'V I F1 Al B R I D G E 	 __________ 

	

_____ 
- --v-- 	 because of reports In an Orlando newspaper that 	get 103 persons hired with the grant money before 	so. 

______ 	 I 

county's Public Works Department. 	 C(JmmlSSiOfler Harry Kwiatkowski agreed with 	pay vouchers for the past five years. He said the 

___ _____ 	

!;1' 	

as saying he was "leery" of accepting the money 	In the mean time, Orr said SEEDCO is trying to 	checked only by persons officially authorized to do 
1. 	I 

 It ()SWAI.l) :'.nd Jli'iIES JA(OIIV 	 _______________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

	

- 
-- _________ 	 claimed SEEDCO Director Horace Orr refuses to 	March, the deadline set by federal officials. 	 According to federal guidelines, SEEDCO - a __ 	

disclose SEEDCO records, Other commissioners 	Our also explained that SEEDCO is not in 	non-profit corporation - was organized to get 

Dieting Helps 	 IHTII 	
' but even here there are poleD 	 iii __________ 	 -. 	 said after Monday's session, however, that these 	competition wi th private industry because the 	businesses going and to, ultimately, employ the 

	

_ 	 reports caused them no concern in accepting the 	agency seeks jobs for poverty-level and unskilled 	underprivileged. No great results in number of i 9 tial problems" 
£ r K J 32 	Oswald: "Today's hand 	 _______________ ____ 	 -,- 	 funds. 	 employes. Many employes hired by the agency are 	persons hired were anticipated during the first few 
V A K 76 5 	 shows Hlackwood at its best 	 _____ ___ 

	

The commission's acting administrative 	unable to secure employment elsewhere, Off said. 	years, Orr said. Established In ll, SEEDCO now K 2 	 North asks for aces and bids 	 ______________ 	 _____ 
___ 	 assistant, Bob Ellis, was appointed to work out the 	Orr says news reports have accused him of 	owns six corporations, two of which Orr says he is 

Hiatal Hernia 	 _____ 

	

seven hearts when South 	 __________________ iii m;;::;;";;;;" 

	

details of the grant with Orr. Ellis said he will begin 	misusing federal funds. He says there Is no truth to 	having problems with and wishes he had "never EST 
coordinating the project today. 	 the reports. Orr points to letters from various 	seen." *Q954 	£107 	shows him the missing two" 

	

________________________ 	 Jim. "North did take some 	
f 	 _____ 
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